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■■Walkcrton Canadian Order of Foresters. 1 virtde» » Dr. Chasé’s remédies " 
•own tile world over aq^ liko old 
lido’s i.he sqn on them never 
D/,- C.i.vo'H,; Ointment, kidneÿ- 
Piiis 0 tbarrh cure, Syrup of 

*>l an l Ttirpentine and Liver 
njoy t:u> oonftdenco of everybody. 
Ziave won their way into the 

; favor on merit. Their sterling. 
ies and high standing and purity 
nade thorn the household word all 
the work». All dealers sell and 

imend iht-.ui.

Mildmay Market Report.

Tlit) High Oourt'incetiug just ^leld 
the beautiful city of Brantford, w«t - < 
of the most successful iu the history 
the Oi 1er. Never did tho High O’ 
assemble under more favorable circu 
stances.

W. H. Huck of Mildmay was in town 
on Friday.

Mr. J. B. Huether, the shoe man, has 
g4 sold our Ins business to Mr. Ramsey of 
40 Graven hurst. Mr. Ramsey will take

, f(° possession on May 1st.
.* 0 to 10

8 to 8 That wonderful horse, Billy B. will be 
10 to 10 sold by public auction on Saturday at 
14 to 14 the market square, Walkerton.

Carefully corrected every week for 
lie Gazette: ^

Kail wheat per bu.............
)ats........................ ..........

I*eas...................................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
•rnoked meat per lb, sides 

„ „ shblders

64 to 64 
27 to 27 
64 to
40
50

Nearly 300 delegates were pres' 
representing Subordinate Courts

Kggs per doz, 
Butter per lb. 
Dressed pork. 
Dried apples

every Province in the Doniidion.
At the close of the year the Order 1 

The death of Donald McKay', aged 64 a membership ni 30,789, and5 cents per lb. a sun-
years, took place at Walkerton on Sim for the payment of death claims 
day, March 26th. The fanerai left his $701,173.75. The High Chief Rang 
late residence on Wednesday to the embodied m his report a large nuoil 

64 64 bus Walkerton cemetery, lie llad been ill of important ridings given by him dv 
.1 64 to 64 Dor a dumber of years.
...27 to 27

aeetyVuo gas machine exploded 
•'clock last Wednesday at Zurich 
mer Brus.* general store, com-

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

Wheat. 
Peas . 
f)ats .

Ÿ demolishing the building. The 
was so grjtxfc as to blow out the 
ide and iront, also wrecking a 

■or of buddings on the opposite 
>f the street and shattering win- 
two bl crûs distant. The shock, 
olt for three miles. Fire started, 
was soMi extinguished. No one 
dlled, although all the clerks were 

•o store and many people on the 
t at the time.

iug Hie year, all of which were ad op 
by the High Court.

Dili dm- the year, 138 cheques amou. 
The G. T. R. will issue return tickets iu* 10 ‘‘143.937 06 were issued iu p 

at siuyle fare for the Easter holidays, -1 43/ ileaths, and 9212 oheiji'.
«Liiioiiu n . to $44.786.33 in payment 
Sick and l utterai Benefit claims. Tin - i 
were also 612 orders amounting to $8V, l 
072 32 is.sued on the General Fund. ‘

......  $2 25 per cwtFlour, Manitoba..
Family flour, No. 1..........$1 90
Family flour, No* 2..........$1 30

1 00Low Grade. good to go from March 80th to April 
3fd, inclusive, and to return on April 
4th.

70cBran......... ....
8 hurts.............
Screenings .. ..
Chop Feed.......
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina...............

80c
70c

Tlie^Goverumenc grant to the schools 
of the county of Bruce

A< Diown by the High Treasut-r^ 
was divided Bn.. .iolm Ncelaud's report the recei, 

among the townships as follows : Albc- on tin- various funds were : Iusura< 
marie $169; Amabel $408 ; Arran $332 ; $252,344 30, Sick and Funeral Benefit

85 1.10
... $2 10 
.... $2 10 
.... $2 25

How they all es-, 
1 instant death is a miracle. TJlip 
in stock is- estimated at about

000.

n cannot too strongly nor too often 
the supreme importance of plant- 

^eeds that are perfectly pure and, 
t !i. Seeds tlwt are offered at cheap 

•s are »linb<t invariably of doubtful 
n and uncertain age, sure to cause 
planter disappointment and loss, 
thougliful planter’s only surety 

in buying seeds sent out by a, con», 
‘itious and trustworthy house. A 
t number of gardeners, have (and 
e had for years) the, utmost confi
ée in seeds that bea^ tfyo name D. 
Ferry & Co., Windsor,a Ont. The 

-.ent generation of planters,' can 
liy remeinl>er the time when Ferry’s 

eds were not on sale everywhere each 
tr and as regularly planted by thous-. 
ts,—with tjie greatest faith in the, 
varying quality of the seeds and in 

e integrity of the firm that grew them, 
cry planter, whether already a buyer 
Ferry’s Seeds or not, should sendefor 
rry’s Seed Annual for 1899. It is 

■tiled free to any one who writes for

Brant $475; Bruce $84b, Carrick $372; Br-meli $43,759.88, General Fund $.» 
Culross $251; Kastnor $196; Elderslie 196 25. ora total of ^335,300.43. T

C. WENDT. $316 ; Greenock $281 , Huron $230 y tuial expenditure in these funds amou- « 
Kincardine $378; Kinlo.?-, $309 ; Lind- ed to $225,703,96 The interest recei, • > 
say and St. Edmunds $h.< ; Saugeeu weiu .,,.liu lIjo largest in tho Orde. 
.{188;- total lor the county *• - il. hi >iuiy, being for the year $21,268.85.

Bin. Dr. U M. Stanley, one the tn 
pi lumbers of the Society and Chairni.. 
oi iii«; A ed iqal Board since tho lucep 
ion ul the Order, in his report show 
that the death rate during the year w.i 
considerably lower than the average • 
previous years, and the second lowe 
.in il.se Order’s history being only 4 5o 
pur tlicsuaud of membership. Ti.t 
number of deaths during the year w# 
137, being ten less than for 1897. Dn 
mg the year there were received 7,lui 
applications, of which 6,576 were con
sidered first class risks. From a. 
insurance standpoint, . the Order ha 
had a healthy growth.

The report of the High Auditors wa 
a most gratifying one. The year open 
ed with a balance on hand in the in 

fund of $592,766.51. Th« 
receipts amounted to $252,344.30, t*. 
met ease as compared with 1897 of $32, 
404.69. Owing to the low death rai 
there was a decrease in the âmbunt pan 
<>ut of $8,415 47. The net result was l 
add to the surplus the sum of $108,407 - 
21, the largest addition in tlie Ord< • 
history, making a net surplus at t 
close of the year of $701,173.75, wbic. 
amount with the exception of $73,751.Qu 
deposited on current account, is invest
ed as follows:—Dominion Govenimeu 
block $160,000,000, Loan Co. Deben
tures $270,000.00, Municipal Debenture»-. 
$142,422 67, aud Bank Deposits $125, 
(HXj,UO. •;
The total amount of Insurance carriei 

by the Order at the close of the yea» 
was $31,727,500 00 an increase for tin 
v ear of $3,451,000 00. There were 1. 
327 carrying $500,00 insurance ; 27,830 
carrying $1,000 ; 60 carrying $1,500 am 
1572 carrying $2,000. The average 
amount at risk was $1,030.48 against 
$1640.91 a year ago.

Tlie proportion of surplus funds per 
member was $22 77 aud per $1006 o. 
insurance $22 09, being an increase oi 
95 per cent and $1 13 respectively.

During the year 47 Courts wen 
organized, with a membership of $1,033 
There were initiated into the variou- 
Courts throughout f lie Order 4672, mak 
mg the total initiations for the year 5,- 
686, exceeding tlie previous year In 
628. The net increase in the member
ship was 3624. The average age of tin 
members initiated during the year wa 
28.9. About three fourths of the mem
bers initiated were between the age oi 
18 and 35 years, and one fourth between 
the ages of 35 and 45 years.

Mildmay and Wroxeter.
The Ontario Legislature will likely 

.close this week. The business is being 
pushed through at a lively rate and the 
long speeches are mostly over. There 
has been several divisions oi the House 
and ten has lie eu tlie suuiil.-it majority 
the Government has had this session. 
The oppositions lias developed inability 
but not iu numbers in Lius parliament 
and will have to wait for another appeal 
to the people before they take reins iu 
hand.

At tlie trial of Bert S win chart for the 
theft at Warreusburg, Aio., a confession 
was put iu as evidence. On objection iu 
developed that Slier ill Lear put the 
defendaut, when prisoner in the country 
goal, iu the solitary cell, placed a hand
cuff on his wrist swung him to the cage,

. where lie remained for several hours 
The prisoner denied his guilt» until the 
torture became unbearable. Judge 
Jarrett refused to permitt the evidence 
to be introduced, administered a scath
ing rebuke to the officers for their coud 
uct and directed the jury to acquit the 
defendant.

9
I have replenished my stock and yon 
will find a hue assortment of . . .

GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES 
CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
BIFG, R. T. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 

Brooches, Cuff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Studs, G. Filled Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
Hock Bottom Prices.

Fancy Goods, lii 11 v w & c.
Large stock, good assortment in 
Albums, Photo-holders, Ladies belts 
and Pins, Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Corubs, Purses, BiU 
Books, Pipes, Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Violins 
aud Strings, Autoharps, Accordéons

Vases, China Cups and Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
aud Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There are 
Bargains for you. Many articles 
at less than cost.

hivranee

We have received from the Grand, 
funk Railway System copies of their, 
urists publications which have been 
me cl by the General Passenger Départ
ent for the season 1899 and which we 
iderstand are being. circulated 
iroughout the country with a view of 
-akiug known the magnificent districts 
•ached by this vast Railway System 

F lie publications themselves are full of 
iterest, tlie text giving graphic and 
incise descriptions of the regions in 

North Ontario, including Muskoka 
jjakes, the Lake of Bays, the Magneta- 
rysn River, and the 30,000 Islands of 
iie Georgian Bay. The pamphlets are 
•rofusely illustrated with half-tone re
productions of river, lake, and island 
cenery with here and there a deer 
untiug picture or some fishing scene 

Diiat makes one long for summer and 
ne holidays. Among tlie publications 
ssued are “Muskoka Lake-Highlands 
•f Ontario’’ ; “Lake of Bays-Highiands 
f Ontario’’ ; “\Mong the 30,000 Islande 
f tho Georgian Bay”; and a special 
irocliure entitled “Hay FaveH” giving 
he cause of this annoying disease and 
iow to avoid aud cure it. The several 
pamphlets briste with pointers for tho 
onrist, camper, hunter, and angler aud, 

copies should he obtained before decid
ing on next summer’s outing. A jxistal 
dard to W. È. Davis, Gtmer&i Passenger 
uid ticket agent, Montreal, or M. C. 
Dickson, D. P. A. Toronto, will secure 
•ne or more copies of this handsome 
md interesting Literature.

C. WENDT.
An interesting brandi, of the padt- 

iug business is the utilization of hones, 
bloou aud other things that used to he 
waste. To such an extent has tlie 
utilization of by-products been carried 
carried on iu Chicago tiiut now' the only 
waste iu a steer is the gastric juice, aud 
what was formerly w'aste is now- worth 
more than the meat. The horns go 
into knife handles or badts of combs. 
Thu white bools are sent abroad to re
turn as ivory, while the black hoots 
become handles lor knives aud canes 
and arc made into a dozen other things 
the suit internal parts being resolved 
into jellies and candies. From the 
bones are produced piano keys, dice 
and boueblack. Glue, gelatine, neats- 
luot oil and an imitation of whale
bone are made from the sinews. 
The clarailied blood is taken by the 
sugar reliners, while the remainder 
oi is made into buttons and fertilizers. 
Tlie intestines serve as casings for 
sausage aud tlie bladders as cases for 
snuff. The tail tuft is au iusiguifieeut 
part of the animals, hut when steamed 
dried aud washed it becomes curled 
hair sells readily. The financial return 
from a steer, as estimated by one as 
follows: From the meats, $40; -from the 
hides, hair, horns and hoofs, $25; from 
the fats, blood, sinews aud bonus $15; 
from all other waste,[$15 or $55 received 
from the by-products.

THE GLOBE,
TORONTO, CANADA.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.

THE DAILY
- lifts ovvr 12,000 MORE regular circulation
- EVERY DAY than it had in 1897, and nearly
- 1,000 more than one year ago.

IT G HOWS BECAUSE IT PLEASES.
IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

The Saturday Illustrated....
With its 21 or‘28 pages every Saturday, its 

illustrated supplement, its many special 
features—Short Stories and Sketchy Articles— 
besides having the current news of the day, has 
ueednie a strong rival to the best monthly
magazines.

It Is Cnnndti’s
(livn tes “NeWspoper.

You can have THE GLOBE every day and 
» lie Saturday Illustrate!) for about the same 
price as yov have to pay for many of the 
'Dialler dailies,

The WEEKLY GLOBE.
11ns had severa new features added, has all 

the news of the week in concise form, and keeps 
its readers in close touch with every part of the 
world, and more especially oqr own country.

Partnership dissolutionSubscription rates and full particulars can be 
bad at the office of this paper, any newsdealer 
or postmaster, or send direct to

THE GLOBE.
Toronto, Canada.

Infants aud young children are pecul
iarly subject to tl is terrible disorder 
and if not promptly arrested it will 
eventually become chronic. Dr. Chase 
made a special study of eczema and 
diseases of the skin, and we can confi
dently recommend Dr. Chase’s oint
ment to cure all forms of eczema. The 
first application soothes the irritation 
and puts tlie little sufferer to rest.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween Joseph Schnurr and Henry B - 
Miller as Masons. Bricklayers and 
Plasterers, at Mildmay, in the County of 
Bruce, under the style of Schtidrr & 
Miller, has this day been disso^refd by 
mutual consent.
Witness,

Bull For Service. BORN.

Thoroughbred Durham Bull will 
stimd stand lor service at Lots G aud 7, 
Cou. 3, Carrick. Pedigree may he 
examined.

WILSON—Iu Indianapolis, Ind„ on 
Sunday, March 5th, to Mr. aud Mrs. 
John Wilson, a daughter. Mrs. 
Wilson was formerly Miss A, Vcllick 
of Mildmay.

Joseph Schnurb t 
Henry B. Mille!

James Johnston.Voqan Bros.

*7'

azettë5

Mildmay, Ont., Thursday. MARCH 30, 1899 No. 12Vol. 8.

Reserve Funi. 
8-2,600,000.

Paid up Capital

86,000,000.
— in—

Merchants' - Bank
OF CANADA

Ha* established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario.
Open on Tuesday’s aud Friday's 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed ou Deposits.

W. E. Butler, Mgr.

ÏÏSSfS U.X ” te >een

here will receive prompt attenti

OTTO E. kLEIN,
Barrister, loitor €>to.
TV TONE Y to loan at lowest current rates 
IV1 Atfcouuti collecte J 

Otiioti : over Merchants’ Bank
Walkerton Ont.

A- H. MAOKLIN, M B

Graduate of tho Toronto Mortier! College, am 

Ofliice in rear of the Peoples Drug titoi<

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
and Surffeoii.is* loi iiïl

Mildmay.to Merchants’ Bank.

]. A. WILSON, M.D.

liSlill
Kink.

Mildmay.

DR. d. d. WlSSER
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every 111 •
diy Prices moderate, aud all work guarantee,» 

Satisfactory.

C. H LO UNT, LDS„ H. D. S.
9UUOEON DENTIST, WALKERTON.

Wiil continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them iu Walkerton.

le-.ial attention will be given to Golrt-lYlLng

Oxide^Gas, aiul other Anaisthetics for tin- 
painless extraction of

a
Teeth.

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
mildmay, ont.

ORADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
REGISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 
Iv Association. Also Honorary Fellowship o! 
tho Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

James Johqston
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer 
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , - -

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

MILDMAY, - ONT.

Snow Ball, No. 1077.

Ôs*- .-. - " " » :Â:
m

t‘-'

Imported Chester White Swine
purchased from tlie prize winning stock 
of Ontario. Sleek.for sale at all times 
at reasonable prices. Vis tors welcome. 

H. P. Doughs

Huntiuetield P. O.
Ontario.
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E
arranging another international tour
nament between the two Houses.

Vice-Admiral Philips Howard Col- 
omt, lecturing in London ou theSpan- 
ish-American war, said that hereafter 
secrecy in war was impossible, owing 
to the vigilance of the newspapers, 
also that the United States victory 
would not have been so easy if Spain’s 
equipment had been up-to-date.

thousad Welsh settlers in 
the Argentine Republic are sending 
home bitter complaints about their 
treatment in that country. Delegates 
are now ih London and efforts are 
being made to convince them of the 
advantages of removal to the Cana
dian Northwest.

it is expected that railway labor will The British Railway Association 
be In demand in the northwest this have arranged to send five prominent 
summer at good wages. railway officials to the United States

The London street railway manage- J;? investigate the facts upon which1 
ment is considering a plan to provide / , Gov eminent bases the bill cam- 
seats for the motormen. pel ling the adoption of automatic

It Is reported in Quebec that a large 77® measure which would
hotel is to be built shortly in the heart frJ**Lrd of. T.rade P°wer f,ve
of St. Rochs. ye®f*£rom *'H adoption to compel

A shipment of Crow s Nest Pass coal of"«SfrïÏÏK? iockTi’th ^his" 
naa^ynist0aa^9tUôteltsmf^eîestseat ^ m*' * “ *10^

Lord Strathcona has donated $1,000 
towards the payment of the debt 
Christ s Church, Winnipeg.

London wants a new drill shed, and 
will send a strong deputation to 
Ottawa to press the matter on the 
Qov^rnpient.

Postoffioe^ Inspector Burnham of 
Toronto will shortly be superannua
ted owing to the unsatisfactory 
dition of his health.

It is reported that the Belleville 
bleotrio railway has been sold for $85,- 
000, and that the line will be extended 
In many directions.

The Brandon City Council has de
cided to ask the Manitoba Govern
ment to guarantee for fifty years l he 
Interest on Brandon's bonds, amount
ing to $50J,0!)0.

.
potash, nor nearly as well balanced 
chemically. The potash may be ob
tained from the crude potash, or two 
barrels of good herd wood ashes evenly 
spread over each laver, instead of the 
15 lbs of potash, will be just as good. 
It is one of the best and cheapest fer
tilizers. Anything and everything 
be put into it

OLD EASTER CUSTOMS.|Agricultural|
^,ll,,llll“1,y,lwvwifOTfmvvY'fiAr»inivmiftTHE VERY LATEST FR0$ 

ALL THE WORLD OVER.

Easter, the great festival of Joy and 
gladness, has had an unusual number 
°f quaint customs and traditions at
tached to it. Whether they were ser
ious or playful, however, there runs 
through all of them a thread-like sug
gestion of the great truth they 
brate. y

BUTTER MAKING ON THE FARM. can
even to a dead horse, 

ox, horns, hoofs, old rags and the scrap
ings from the woodpile, simply by add
ing more potash to the last named 
matters, and it will all be converted 
into a splendid fertilizer.

The wash suds and the slops from the 
a chambers should be saved for wetting 

down the pile, or can be thrown on 
as made, as they will increase the 
value of the manure. The liquid man- 

. , .ure from the stable should not be al-
concntions is what is really needed. A 'owed to go to waste, but all put into 
small churning must be done with but j ® comPoet heap, so that nothing be 
a small expenditure of time and labor, 08 " 
or there will be no profit. Suppose the 
amount churned at once is but 12 to 
25 lbs.

The creamery method 
butter is decidedly the best for 
cry practice. The old style dairy meth
od is not the best for home use, neith
er is the creamery method, unless en
ough is made to warrant putting in 
full line of machinery and also

of making 
cream-FourInteresting Items About Our Own Country, 

Oreat Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. cele-

For many hundreds of years eggs
have been made the means of furnish- 
ing customs, at Eastertide. In our own 
time they are sure to make an import
ant dish for breakfast on Easter Sun
day. Beautifully colored eggs are priz
ed by the young people and kept for 
several days to remind them of the fes
tival just passed, but we no longer have 

Many people who keep sheep under 'be egg games, egg battles, and the 
sheds on an earthen floor in' cold wea- wholesaIe giving and receiving of 
ther make the mistake of not provid- eggs distinguished Easter holidays 
‘PE bedding enough, thinking that it ot tbe pa3t;

or box churn and churn until 7™' interfere witb properly packing Ip Cath.ol,c countries no eggs were 
the butter granules are as large as !?“ manure which is trodden into a ° dunng Lent- but on the last day 
grains of wheat. Then dash in cold hard maas by them. But a tittle dry of tbat seaaon tbe bead of every house 
water, in quantity about eoiial to i h atraw abollId be scattered over the floor sent a large basm of eggs to the priest

z:ZS’.TT*T‘"“““-fsitss 4.. ÏTL&SrVZ, Ï2•» ;r-,rr: =. 0Ill.
nearly full with cold water, and re- df^ ** a change of food, and it would receiv* »n « * ,
volve swiftly until the butter granules wl11 select the upper part ot the stalk . . n egg as a token appro-
are firm to the touch In mo«t ?ear 'be bead- Oat straw is the best prt to tbe day, and give one jn
the butter „iii , ' In moat caaea for this purpose. The sheep is very return. Kisses often accompanied the 
the butter will now be ready for salt- Impatient of wet, and besides, it is giving of the egg The m7.t f ,h 
ing, but in winter the butter may be injurious to the wool to have it soiled hnn * , . . gg' lb, master of lha
too firm, and the remedy is to add by manure. If the ends of the wool f “ received the salutation on his
some warmer water not hot and soft Bre c,l?sed by tbe filth this stops its baDd. and his wife upon her cheek. This

, , en it so it will „ n, ’ K ' d ™£t* growth, just as it does on the tags, custom prevailed in Russia until a
Despatches from the Middle, East- i so it will adhere when pressed to- which even after they have been se- short time ago ih. „i,i . . 

ern and Southern Slates indicate that aether. Now scatter fine dairy salt curert are not worth as much aa oleon Lm g ° ld English cua'
; ;bn usual spring freshets are in full on top of the butter in the churn and w<x>1 from other parts of the body. 7 7“ lbat any you'h wbo g°t a

The Kingston Penitentiary will be blast then revolve „ t..... ___ . hare before breakfast on Easter and
!nUlhPed Wlîh,a printing press, and At Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Ade- to mix the sell ^ mea ^ery slowly ” ** fook it to the vicar of the parish
all the report forms and binder twine line Harvey, 14 .,oars old, was ar- tbe aalt with the butter. Let LONDON’S DEADLY FOG. entitled to a hundred egga in return
tags will be printed in the institu- raigned on a charge of trying to kill lL ôtand minutes or more, and then ----- for t*16 animal. History does not say

b®r father by mixing priison in his revolve the churn and let the butter *■ «SnslBeeP. Pina r„r Hellevleg the cm, n?,nmany baie8 ,the vicar was 
It is rumored that a large paper mill : food. She pleaded guilty. form in a mass. Press the butler down «r li« mark Vail. ' pa> a hundred eggs each.

will be established near Ottawa by a Austin Bidwell, one of I he men who firm wilh a -■ ,.„7 ,, ,® down „ „_____ . The supposition was that a hare
syndicate of New York Publishers, who by means of forged securities in 1673 ., , , tamper- ln shape like Mr B- H. Thwaite, CE., F.C.S., »u- i bard cat.cb so early in the day, and
are feeling the oppression of the Am-1 got *5,(100,000 from the Bank of Eng- * potato masher, turn it over and set tb°r of a number of books on socl- tBat tbB '’,cf r was, therefore, in no 
ter.can paper trust. , land, after victimizing other-banks in on °'lga " with a ladle and press «logical questions, hits been studying in^Lfe V.teff °£ b!'ng. ba?k,upt
NoCHhwesf,CMmer; 01 'he! Europe, died al Butte, Mont. ; d»« aSam. The butter is now fin- thb smoke problem in London, and pro- Valentine were foundteMg“d^rft

pVejSSÏ V:,£'TKSS‘!:r * -T
-“*,s;...."iXTZJSXuzrz

The Governments lease of the his- 'en Compmay, wilh a-capital stock of S-anular ’ method of the creamery, Pure, and often as bright, as (hat of senting of prints, emblematical of Eas- 
l0,niCre,P nl mo,° Ai’^ba™ ,at Quebec : huh.OOU.OtiO. .t is also washed practically the same This, he says, is easily shown ,ter- °ue of these represented three
expires an 1901, and if the lease he not Twelve hundred men efnployed ons us in the creamery, and the "finish’’ at night or at earlv morning ur... hens, holding a basket containg three renewed the land will I* sub-divided Alaska’s first railroad, the White Pass is the same as ,,h 1 k a fires *7 r,..,/v7g' b eggs, which were ornamented with il-
into lots and will lie sold for building and \ ukon, have gone on strike be- , 'hen lh. modern com- Bre- are alight. Unhappily, this de- lustrations of tno resurrection The
purposes. cause the company icut wages from °en machme is used in the creamery, sirable condition is destroyed by the centre egg had the chalice of Faith

lu the forthcoming edition of the 35 lo 30 cents an hour, and added an- I 1 bc gieat advantages are the saving fa" of smoke that follows London’s while the others bore the emblems of 
postal guide it will be stated that the olhei hour to the day’s work. of labor and time, no exposure to the awakening. ’ - IIoPB a“<i Charity.
class of mail matter hitherto known as Homan Walsh died in Lincoln, Ne- ! air, as it is not taken fr.„„ i w - i. The Itmri„.ii™ t , , . , 0n Easter Monday crowds of boys
fourth class has bean done away with, I braska. on Wednesday. It was he who until it is finished and a*1” nbuI“ p lvat,on of comfort, and the would meet in the street and have an
and that the former fifth class will in flew a kite across the Niagara gorge, j over-working K.,,..,danger of ruin of works of art, by London’s smoke , eSB battle Every one armed with a
future be the fourth. The kite string was followed by a j ed. The buttermilk te washed n,,77,ni p,ague is a small part of Mr. Thwaite’s bard-hoiled egg, would pit it against

At Dundas, while Steven Clark was heavier cord, that was followed by ; the butler then merely pressed together 'ud'Clment against this ever-present mhl'S comradeH. The one whose
working on his lathe the tool caught ro,P.es' 311,1 the ropes by cables out of ! with the grain uninjured Wh«r! evil I resent egg held out the longest wilh an un-
tps left hand in such a way as to which grew the first suspension churning is larger thin ll.v = i . ., ,, , broken shell gathered in all the broken
'Irti'J- out the cord, from the elbow hndge ter worker is a convenience if not ^ ■ N° P agu®’' says he. "no con tag- ones as the spoils of
to ihe tip of the little finger, and The 10th Immunes colored, were necessity, unless the combined machina 'on bas a more destructive influence ut 'he desire for Easter celebra- 
wmd it around the arm. mustered out al Macon, Georgia, on ! is used. If salted on the worker less °“ lho well being and stability of 7h?7 gr"T 80i”® Tidiculous customs,

The Canadian Atlantic workshops in Wednesday, and on their journey «alt is required than when salted in men’s lives than the smoke-laden fog finement'"inï7 ,<!Ulte “aturaJJyAaa re-
Ottawa are to be operated by electric- home amused themselves by shooting 'he churn. The usual proportion is one of r ,„,i ,,, t ' nl culture advanced. Among
ity generated at the Chaudière Falls, promiscuously from the train. It is ounce of salt to one pound of butter o£„£-''ndon I .t.h,??£.>w“ on®, calleV heaving.- or
A contract has been closed between reported that school children and oth- hut when salted in Ihe churn more 1 “® average weekly rate of mortal- i lllr|ng u° Easter Monday, the, men
Mr. J. R. Booth and the Canadian ers were wounded by the drunken,, «alt should be used as the butter will ity <iuring the prevalence of fogs is 77„" at,out in twos or (hrees, carrying
ssr arM° c° -r.........«"-s-,,. -*-si--.-.a,.nTt,,"|,‘i,'ïï,rKï’s,;-“

GENERAL. PI, M ! here are no intermediate ste™ declarea' aad the dea'h« traceable to i J? 31'• while they lifted her up three
. prevalent in many of the and therefore it does 77 7®! diseases of tlme« On paying a small fee the wo-

districts of British Bast Africa. I drain dry. d°” UOt a,and 10 TEF RESPIRATORY f»»r ivd ™a" escape but not without. On
senior classes may be able to join VA «V1 quantity of rock, overhanging In summer, churn early in ihe morn- SPIRAIORY ORGAN» Tuesday the compliment was returned,
camps of instruction as subalterns 'be Vllla«e of Ruoaerja, near Albacete, mg. The churning and the milking aru more 'ban doubled. In persons of women being quite as zealous as
£se^X7m ^ -"k 'mdkilUng ^™ £^5 i " i™" È S " ^"tMs^

sa^T'qVuiM^ tincture ‘tïï a»d «C^iThur£ ^ y-a ^ a for,uigbt sheavy ^

MacFarlane recommends that the ven- “*“*»■*;. . , ^ti, fair Tom n0thing 'haf a"yi>- tba «hole,a year. The death re- j that lifting TÏÏ « .‘Z^riate ce “

tated6preTreaCt?r. Se"in,f Z" f * IT T °V°* “* L°n40n ^ Ï^TZÎ 2 "ft
*üint irqauSo,£itedro8hn T&Z ^ ' int°Z ^ “ppe7 ^d'ThTteal^r®^^^ , h! ^/th™ ^1^  ̂ f^.r, was always carried
son of John Redwootl, while he wts'I Albanian Mu-sulm.tns and Turkish report IhT'Zmaf fZh'V d®!‘'®rS an oute^TIhit* wiuK he^d tbe shimlder^o™ $ d °n
in a drunken condition. The father troops engaged in a fierce baule in huiler is' If 7,7 7 °,f.,lhe farm-ma.|e lhrou„huut tim kingdom ' ' h d 'n olden times the Irish would rise 
had notified the hotelkeepers not to ! Nvr, hern Macedonia r^ct ly. Sver.il is ovaiwHh j r ^ua,v and that it >r t n • j ^ T . at midnight and watch for t he Fastersell liquor to his son. jhiiudrels a,e,,.ported 1,7 Iv,f l™,! mueh °fZi« Trl T"' *2 -Teach thV

b®. fo1’owing articles have been j kl. !ed 0,1 ea<b ;,de- 1 avoid all this in t he?wa“d desertbed tion "f a“ English village, but its ef- £b®. danced fo.r Joy °n that day.
placed on the Canadian free list.by an I riesie is in an absolute panic over and find that farm-made butteTmTt» f(M'' «iron the moral stamina of -he , T saHr 11 would not
!memn|7°Unra : Sa£ety bat® and tan-i ll.‘e fac“hat race haired in that re- as explained, sells as creamery battel people is de'’lar"d 10 be more appalling g°v/L"Ck 'he_ rest of the year,
ntn to be used exclusively in the tan-: K"*“ has taken the peculiar and ma- in market, and even bettor than "com r“ fact. Mr. Thwaite charges fogs with ,,M?y wo,lby chanties were exer-
nmg of leathers in their own tanneries; : lignant form of circulating explosive mon " creamery butter " being the cause of most <“ th« erinvs ?,s*d during Easter week. One particu-
ootton yarn, polished or glossed, when ! dgarets. - ___ and misery of tbe city. He contends ,k was the distribution of bread and
i!7l!7>rte<1 by m mufact urers of show 'I he Porte has ordered the Provin- A COMPLETE COMPOST that the increase in Ihe cases of drunk- ®,,®fa®tto1 tba po°V’ This charity was

.7 ,r rial Governments to close some of the First a , en ness during foggy days subslaini- rTU, < 'egull.a,,ly by the revenue
Ihe Montreal City Council will con- orphanages supported by British and S pui down a *ay«r of vege- ate.; this statement. . oru. a°,' called on account of ity

aider the remarks made by Mr. Fyshe, United Stales funds for ihe benefit of ■ ® matter* «uch as farmyard man-I The almost daily fog that hangs over ,rîa ,nd, ces,e la”da- . ? he rust'>m
manager of the Merchants’ Bank, be- Ihe Armenians. ure. night soil, hen manure refuse Uondou weighs, according to scient i- hat H *1 11 ^
fore (he Legislative Council, that Ihe A carboy of benzine exploded in from the vegetable ,„d frnii ! fir investigators, 3H0 tons, composed of “V®'' b“?w" by 'vbo™ lbe ,ands were
condition of affairs in Montreal was third-class ruilwax c,, on the line ,o ' scrapings from -h, h ! p *™’! fifty tons of carbon, and 25(1 tons of Tom Æ p '? Purpose, 
astonishing, and it would have to stop. ! JJxxinsk, south o- H, Petersburg S r a f !l" woodpile, rubbish hydro-carbon. The value of these com- tii, mf, d ,Easter ,we«k was a 
The end could only be decadence and ! woman and :1 man were killed and if. £'h® garden tacl anything and modities is estimated at £2,(JOO,t)Ofl. ( i “', b fM3t'ag an' g'’"'
iM'rdttton. ;i have been told that a I others were injured 10 everything in the «ha,Hi of litter Make I The solution of , he problem , hat Mr. festive hHr t Ti pl,asuT* "f ,bfl
large proportion of them are bribable r J . o. i„„_, ,,, ,, , . , Thwaite suggests is to snrmli restive board, and games, such as aivb-hava accepted bribes. Of. course we I •b® 1 **aro srales 'hat a service of \} , ft’ " " 6 by 210 ft. long, ! wj,j, ga,s generated in -he coalfield. ?P and football, very different from
live in a democratic age, and we cun- • P.'Sg’HVo®*W<’®"i *7 J"ronch . transitr- an,i Blx ‘Aches deep. Over this sprin- ! of Smith Wales, South Yorkshire and th® gam“- and minstrelsy. .Int
uit protect ourselves.” ,mll‘ ':ner"s ;-nd the shore will bn in- kle 15 lbs potash, dissolved in five or Staffordshire ong tb® dlshes considered es(iectally

GREAT Hit IT A TV augura led tins month, and that a I- six gallons of wii„, „ a a n appropriate to Easter was lansy-pu-i-HttLlAIN. most constant communication beivveen “ ,.7 »htch will turn LONDON CONSUMES ding, which seems to have been as much
I' is reported in London that Mr. 'he «leathers and the land is heure- J®"y Jb*“ uvei ‘his scatter . . a Part of an Easter dinner as plum-

K-pJ.ng as to be. made a Peer. r°r,b >u«u.ed, evenly one or two barrels of unslaked transporting %is there is imbablv a £?ddmg n w. of ‘h- Christmas meal.
Mr. Choate, the United States Am- wp months ago President Fautc re- llmti and rover the whole evenly with loss of 311,00!) ions, equal to £45000 , wera’ beautiful emblems of Easter

ba-ssador, is being lionized in London. ®?.lved * French missionary named two in. of fine earth , the finer the : The -sat of transportation by rail iiIH a|w»y»heen used in profusion on
.-«it Edward Fry, formerly a Lord '‘"“Ot, and during Ihein conversation belter Repeat this as I U estimated at £2,760.000, and by sea mHnlarT , 7 7 emply

Justice of Appeal, is suggested as tha F ? 8a,d hel believed that Drey- h b olt, n as >ou £1,5(10.000. The profits of various mer- iITIh I . b®'? *7' b>gs bad.been al"
suceeasor of Lord Herschell as British ’u"< 'v.as '““ocent, but it would be hard h enough mailer to make a layer, chants, middlemen, and carters and ?• ,,7,1 ' rY’T' "‘'i” symbolizing the 
representative on the Join? High Com- rel‘.a«e him now-, as if would cause» ** all,lve described. Ihe loss in nitrogenous and other con- il l °£ l£e ?ver dftarh-
“‘••«ion. “ ,b® ,u,n o£ -«ol many important! men. When the pile is three to four feet <!ti».»en.s of the coal, bring London’s m^k k n'g ®7 by, *

I,• , luul ,eei J I,ill nn x>Q r»nn n mork king, moved tli; .>tigh the street»,vox r ,, high, put on enough water to slake fi| ,t,u \f7 Th7nR« ar7H='°". , , upon one occasion Charles V. met the
Ik \ A A I. -101 HER S. -j the lime, and thoroughly saturate the be saved bv the erection of g®is gène ■' Easter king crowned with a tin crown,
i 77’ ? “<i,6d 'Ee iUtic bride hum- whole mixture, hut not enough to a.ing plants in -lie coal, district and chlnP'°"'[‘y wavi"? a„spit a* ”

the carrying of gas by pipes to Lon- C^rL. > Jlh^joy i^ur^

office. 5 ou will find it a troublesome

CANADA. pay
for the time required. A modification 
of the creamery method to suit actual

-

m SHEEP NEED DRY BEDDING.

The following is confidently 
mended as the simplest and easiest

recoin
way

that has proved satisfactory : Use a 
barrelUNITED STATES.

on Governor Smith, of Montana, has 
vetoed the bill passed by the late 
Legislature legalizing boxing con- 
testa.

The citizens of Fort Wrangel, Al
aska are drawing up a petition for 
the cession of their town to Can
ada. Each visitor to the house

Mrs. Catherine Murray committed 
suicide in New York, because one of 
her daughters married a 
der

con-

bar-ten-

Zei U. Carter, former president 
of the Chicfago Board of Trade, is the 
Republican nominee for Mayor of 
Chicago.

was

was

rt is proposed to close the Royal 
Military College in the second week ' 
June, so that the cadets in the

Famine Ls

servants.

During February, the emigrations to 
Canada, consisted of 594 English. 43 
Scotch. 30 Irish and 7 foreign. Those 
who emigrated to Cape Colony 
he red 1.670 and to Australia 802.

It is said that the Duke of York 
will not be given his promised com
mand until early next year, when he 
vvi!, hoist his flag on the Crescent as 
Commander-in-Chief of the Austra- 
liar station.

Mr. John Henniker Heahon, who in
augurated the chess match played by 
oable between members of the House 
of Commons and the United States 
House of Representatives in 1897, is

11 l . j . ............... ......I --------- " • -t CU'IU|
li _,.7, 1 1 make a ffoiid many gram- . wash or le^uh il, as that would

J away tho best of ihe fertilizer.
num-

mal ca! errors. | away the best of the fertilizer. The
s./ePaT® “Ojhing said the young water will cause ihe poiash and lime 
nu-sband, to those mother used to to produce a powerful heat, and a very 
maKC sudden decomposition of all vegetable

matter. This amount of material will 
make one load of fertilizer worth thr^e 
or four of common barnyard 
Besides it will

one, I assure you."
HAD NO INTEREST IN SAVING IT. Easter in the simple Tyrol was truly

ttt s ess * KJrsa—4, r•
Well do von think «hn d ilk . for 'b,s entertainment the villager»hav7"wdVe<7«hheref0dl,k7yOUt0 ^cak» f -'“® a“d

CHEMISTRY KINDERGARTENS.
Bobby—R oxygen what oxen breathes 

all day f
Papa—Of course, and 

thing else breathes.
Bobby—And is nitrogen what 

one breathes at night J

manure, 
come out as fine as 

ipshes, and consequently be very eas
ily handled. 'I he compost can be made 
without potash and lime, but not with
out the water. 11 will not be as rich 
in plant food without the lime and

what every-

f

4

t- £
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S SPARTAN LAWS.

A LOOK BEFORE A LEAP.
What I Still a bachelor » Why, the 

last time I saw you you were seriously 
contemplating matrimony.

Yes, and it was because of serious 
contemplation that I concluded 
to marry.

Agreeable advice is seldom useful ad
vice.—Massilon.

Many people suffer with catarrh un
til it becomes chronic, because they do 
not know how easily it may be cured. 
Ten days’ free trial treatment ought 
to be convincing. Send fifteen cents 
to cover cost of mailing outfit. Dr. 
Ray's Successful Remedy Co., Toronto.

among
men than to be disliked by children.— 
Dana.

" Great Haste is Not Used Everywhere. Sold Everywhere. Avoid Substitutes.’ leeadly Thrashed Were These People for 
tirowing Unreasonably Fat. LUDELLAAlways Good Speed,"

<Many people trust to luck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are " no good. "

K®bP **» uver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultlees blood puriier.

Dyspwpela-'11 know a positive relief 
tor dyspepsia and that Is Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. It cured me. My neuralgia also

Tired FeeH
capricious,

Among the ancient Spartans every
thing was considered secondary to 
military efficiency, and with a view 
to securing this, the boys and 
were by law kept in a continual state 
of "training.’ No deformed child 
allowed to live; the boys were taken 
from their homes and subjected to 
military regulations at the age of 7. 
They were compelled to

never

CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. 25, 30, 40» 5° & 60c.

was

onboy’s Improved 
arriage Tops......

you can

wear the 
aum- -same single garment winter and 

mer. At twenty they joined the 
ranks, and from that age until they 
reached sixty were required to dine 
at the public tables, where only 
tain quantity was supplied for each 
man. The Magistrates interfered in 
absurdly small matters. They 
lated the degree of fatness to which 
it was lawful for any citizen to ex
tend his body. Those who dared to 
grow too fat or too soft for military 
service and exercise were sometimes 
soundly flogged. Aelian, in his His
tory relates

BE0B1V1» TNI N10MEST AW All 
AT TNI W01LM FAIR IMS.

Better be driven out from

TÆfi Oenbey*e Patent Bailer Tops here met with 
eu. h universal favor that other manufactur
era are now making Inferior imitations and 
selling them on the reputation the Conboy 
Tops have made. Do not be hoodwinked by 
guy person who recommends an inferior 
make to be just ne good.

The Conbov Roller!Tops are as.near per
fect as skilled workmen oan make them.

When you order your Buggy, stipulate 
with your carriage builder that it is te have 
a genuine Conbov Roller Top, as imitations 
are never as good.

■

la Toscana, lOo^f
Be calm in arguing, for fierceness 

makes error a fault, and truth discour
tesy.—Herbert.

ling-‘‘My appetite wairegu-

wmst.ow 8°sootii'noV syrup

roHo. .nd h th. bW remedy for li.rrhun. 35o. » bot-
WOT'd =*

VMRS. has been

that Nauciis, son of 
Polytus, was brought before the 
Ephors (Magistrates) and the whole 
assembly of Sparta, and "his unlaw
ful fatness was publicly exposed, and 
he was threatened with perpetual 
banishment if he did not bring his 
body within the regular Spartan 
pass and give up his culpable mode 
of living which was declared to lie 

an Ionian than a

ng Syrup.H

We must be doing something to be 
happy. Action is no less necessary to 
us than thought.—Hazlitt.

!

NATURALLY.
Brown held in his hand the photo

graph of a young lady that Jamison : 
nad handed him. Jove 1 she’s a beauty ! !
he exclaimed. j
Th ?“ •bft. tihe ia' agreed Jamison. I
a pâturé,1® hi/Either’ TatW^nor 1 The,art ? bein* able to make a good 

toother, is worth half a million in her and oft«n°lnnf» abllltles wlns esteem, 
own right and she— n(* * en confers more reputation than

Well, put in Brown, what's the — greater real merit—Rochefoucauld, 
elusion ?

We give this beautifultield rialeN (laliiJIraedlt iy d^typluih-Mued
and prettiest Sesigns ; no two alike. Merits, and we eend^doyliee, postpaid, and oui 

big Premium List Sell them, return ue $1.20 and we at once forward your bracelet free. liberal 
commission if preferred. Unsold Dorliee returnable. UNEI DOTH €#., MPT.

com

me re worthy of 
Bpartan/

2 • Tarent#,

•AU8A01 CASINOS—New Importances finest Bnglisk 20 OF OUR STUDENTS have recently taken good

FROM FAR KENLIS. 6luit lïsîF&w&z. sppI am Wbbb Jamison cheerily replied,Comes a Story of Disease Banished 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

Stammerers-ÿ'^F-^
Specialist. 302 College St.. Toronto’

STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real builneiMW Imi
tation or nonsense. In fair competition our graduates 
are nearly always ohosen. Business men appreciate our 
work. Best Commercial School in Canada. Enter now. 
Circulars free.

,w‘tl'«)CAL APPLICATIONS, a, they can-

ln.ternal"Oiedie" HalK

««.ass
S" »* lh“ bast blood purifier., actlnq
^j,/at:„/ô,mtrrweouteie^,r/he^

Sola j,— ,, F- J- ORKNEY & 00.. Toledo, O.

NOT
Stayleight—Tommy, do 

your sister is fond of me?
Tommy—I don’t know. She gave

hour* fast.'1*1 ^ the clock half aa

VERY COMFORTING.

you think
Ur. Tbuia.i !.. II n 1.0. t nnxl of Itld.ey 

Ml.race, after Varl.m llrilMar» II.,1 
Bern Tried ami Had Failed- Dodd's 
■tldaey rill. Made Ilia, well.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
WHITE'Sî.t'-ÿ’S CURES

On TrialKenlis, P. O., N.W.T—Even to this 
remote point in our 
the fame of Dodd s

great Dominion,
Kidney Pills has .

penetrated, pain and suffering have - , ln? .ls a^out to send a commer- 
been driven out, and health and hap- ® .J m,®slon to the European and Am- 
piness have been given in their stead, ®flcan trad® centers with a view to 
by this grand medicine. promotion of Chinese

Mr. Thomas L. Hubbs, owner and oc- ,v the miS81on proves successful, the 
cupant of Section 28, Township 19, r^Ve.rn“ent Proposes to found Chin- 
Range 11, met with a severe accident ÎT trading firms in the great 
about a year ago. He was thrown out merc,al towns of the world, 
of his wagon, and among the injuries 
he sustained was a very severe strain 
of the Kidneys.

Soon after his mishap, his kidneys be
gan to make manifest I he fact that 
they were unable to do their work 
properly. * Severe, stabbing pains 
darted across the small of his back, 
and a dull, terrible ache in his loins, 
kept him in continual agony.

Various remedies were used, but 
noue gave any relief. The pains seem
ed to grow worse, and, hearing of the 
wonderful efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney 
.Pills, he decided to try what 

Id do for him.
He bought a box, Rnd began taking 

the pills, going strictly according to 
the directions. Judge, of his delight, 
when, in a few days, he began to feel 
better. Day by day, the improvement 
grew more marked, until when he had 

.f*11 Pills., he was " Sound as 
a bell,” and not a trace of his old trou
ble remained.

Mr. Hubbs ,in writing of his case, 
paya: "I live in the municipality of 
Indian Head, and all who know me 
mentV”UCh f°F lhe trut:h cf this state-

V here Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used,
Kidney Disease cannot exist. It is 
driven out swiftly and promptly, 
er to return.

WE SEND TUB

AYLMER 
SPRAY 

^ PUMP,commerce.

CARD INDEX...% ANDERSON 
FORCE PUMP,

on these terms. No sucker, né 
packing. Will last a lifetime.
gret* 11Iuatreted Catalogues, ad

A LOVER OF LIQUOR.
.What did Colonel Stilwell say about 
the brandied peaches we sent to cheer 
his convalescence ?

He said he

The only perfect system for keep, 
fog names and addresses, a a 
Sample tray rutfit............ «POs

The Office S

com-

J-peclalty Mfg. Oe.,
Limited,

Factory: Newmarket.

A NEW START.
Now said Bunker, I can once more 

face the world an honest man. The 
last of my debts is outlawed

I-* Ih Bey St., Toronto.was afraid he wasn’t 
strong enough to eat the fruit, replied 

. .1‘ttle girl, but he appreciated (he 
spirit in which it was sient.

AYLMER IRON WORKSl
J. W, ANDERSON,

Aylmer, Ont
New Tires ~ ChCper

tbup:W P C 963 DOUBLE TUBE 
Swat O O. D to any eddiese 
Will mail section it requesied.

Wm. B. Northam, Toronto, Ont.
ALLAN LINECALVERT’STO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative 
gists refund the money 1

Oarbollc Disinfectants. Soaps, 
mont, Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prévenu infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
■apply. Liste mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
MA NON ESTER,

B-romo C%'uliiiûe Tablets, 
f it fails to cure. 25c.

Oint-Ali Drug*

royal mail ®t- LRA0wuRrEeNCt
MONTREAL'TO 

LIVERPOOL.

Do lavai Cream Separators. 
ALPHA---- HAND AND POWER.

STEAMERSSNAPPPED UP.
Thai amateur palm reader told me I 

would make a good housekeeper. 
Well, what did you say ?
I told him it was rather sudden, but 

he might speak to papa.

they
SUMMER SAILINGS.CANADIAN my SUPPLY CO.,- ENGLAND.

The Wondere of Hypnotism «X°i i,ul'13
T"‘“ s“-' *■'» 

Cabiu Passage $55.00 and upwards.
Second Cabin $35.00. Returu $66.50.

.rS«ôü:«.L,",dun’ L ""Older,,.

For further Informatien apply to

H. bourlier, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, 
or H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Ol Monlreal and Winnipeg
1 Sole Agents for Canada.SSEgCSSSvSa's:

Esæ®a$v«=a
Branch, 1919 Madison Are., N 

MONTREAL
The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus

THE IMPORTANCE OF WATER IN 
MANURING.

Much interest attaches to the sub
ject "Manure and Manuring” discuss
ed by Mr. T.) C. Wallace at Farmers’ 
Institute meetings the past winter. He 
brought out many points not general
ly considered. A very unique one was 
the importance of the gravity water to 
manuring—this is the free water so 
abundant in 
winter and
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THE VALUE OF
A

RETURNS IN ONE WEEK. A5 A MATURIENT MEDICINE kAHARRIS
BUYS

LEADsoils during the fall, 
. very early spring. r~

soil is almost afloat in it, and 
freezes up pretty solidly. When the 
frost comes out lhe earth is so lossen- 
ed that by a sort of polarization the

Good cheer is no hindrance to a good and alu*ns of soil and applied
life.—Aristippus. to ,go°d manure, move about and coming to-

Thc luxurv of d„inCT „ -J gether form contact combinations; ar.d
c toxur.v of doing good surpasses so the foundation of plant food is nre-

svery other personal enjoyment.-Oay. pared. The dung of the manure bring 
lhe misfortunes that are hardest to ̂ ry.fine is thus much more perfectly

pear are those that never come.— distributed lhan by machine work.
Lowe 1 ‘his he calls using one of nature aids

111 our work and both sav-
labor and getting the 
more perfectly done. This is 

If a man is worth knowing at all 'P“ . ly 0 the reason that in his
he is worth knowing well.—Alexander I b“Hnea3 Mr. Wallace, so strenuously 
Smith. * I the use of Thomas-Phosphate

Go<l never ceased to h« ih , Powder in the fall, winter and early
Vinet/ 3,1 ,h”eaett1.S

TKo , ç . liy and the hydroscopic water in the
lhe secret of mailing one's self tire- so,I. 

some is not to know when to stop— 
vollaire.
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William st, Toronto

The ^uBS5L«as rasasso SCRAP rGRAINS OF GOLD. CUTTIHC SCHOOL-™;—"
C. & D. SCHOOL CO., Montreal.

Wholesale only 

_______Long Distance Telephone 1729. 1 r
Rhoiamatiem__Cu™ “a,"i 11124ll,,ur*.IlllCUIllallOilI a new specific, sent by mail 
on receipt of $1. DR. ROUBY, P.O. Box 365, Montreal. rD00FINC and Sheet Netml Works

n vvr I nu ROOFING SLA.TE.in Black, 
Re4 or Ore* ». 8LATB BLACKBOARDS (We supply 
Publie and High Hdiools.Toruoio). Ro*flug Felt, PiteL, 
Coal Tar, «to. ROOFING TILE iS«e New Oiiy Build
ings, Toronto, done bi eur Ira). Metal Celling», Cor
nier», et* Estimât*» furnished for work so mulet* or for 
material» shipped to any part of th« country Phone 1936 
. OUTNIIA RONS, Adelaide AWldmer 8te.,Toronto

V
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“ BEAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh
never harden* k is guarant^d WateW

ver Rubber Clothing Co., Montreal,

Thtf absent are never without fault • 
the present without excuse — mg,

i work
nor 
Franklin. uyniioer spileEngine lordAgents Wanted

w«£R*i6ir Moctiine NCOISiOOlDynamoRO

If you h ,T« any APPLES, BUTTER, E0C8 Ok POULTRY 
to eh ip, ship them to Cermanla Oil Co., 134 Bay st., Toronto.

HEALTH RESTOR'D
Bltwlde^Kid1"6^ ®t<^n ioh’ Lunge, Nerres, Liver, Blood,

Hevalenta
. Arabioa Food,

which Satm Invalids and Children, a»4 also Rear* «suo- 
5S?o Yi ,l ^ who** Ailment*and Debility have re- 

F15tt. ® thert rest ment*. It digest* when all other 
Food I* rejeded, ear** M times its cost ia medicine.

The Dawaori Commission Co., Limited,

QTAIVIMERERS.
1^  ̂ohAmStbai^ySKi InStitvtb

• Pembrehe SL, Tarante, Canada

Du Barry’sStammerers SS 1
Dr Araott, Berlin, who will eopTince you ho can'eureyo i
Skin Diseases

THE DIFFERENCE.
At Five.

„ . , a grea’ big man
ilh a house >n’ lot that’s rai 
Jhrih by me—thay, all th’ lan’ 
Couldn’t buy me ’f I’s a man- 

Uh. t’ bo 
Jos’ t’ be i

In business three things are nores- 
Bary knowledge temper and time — 
Fell ham. Oh, F be

Allk'nds cured orSome Plain Questions.
Have you catarrh ? Have you offen- 

- Blve br.ea'hf Have you bronchitis? Have 
you slight symptoms of consumption ? 
Then send for a free sample of 
Catarrhozu-ne. What is catarrhozone? 
Not a snuff, wash nor ointment, but 
an odorous gas, which is carried bv 
air directly to the diseased parts It 
penetrates wherever air can go and 
never fails to cure. W'e do not’ ask 
you to believe this until you have Ic-t- 
ed it for yourself. Send for a trial 
bottle gratis to N. C. POLSON & m 
Kingston, Unt. '■

50 Years’ jsssrn ., w tion. Fletulenoy, Dynpepaia
Indlgeetiee. Consumption, Diabetes. Brenohitie, Indu
es*», Cough* Asthme, (totarrh, Phlegm, *
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

DuBarry & Co., @
Loedee, W., also In Paris, 14 Rue de Oa*tiglion, and 
at all Groeers, Chemist», and Stores everywhere, in tius, 
K., X.fd., Is., 61b^ 14s. Sent carriage free. Also Du 
Barry*» Revalent» Biscuits, in tins, 3*. 6d. and 6*.
Agents for Canada : The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Toronto

L. COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

money refunded. 
Dr. Rameau’» An
te Prof. Le cours,

.Established 184»
tiseptle Pomade, $1.00 by ma 
Pharmacist, 370 Craig tit., Ma grea’ big man, 

grea’ big man. Diarrhoea,
■ M IA# Mille, Mille & Hales

te wsL?rs,^fd Temzr*_. At Fifty.
Oh to bp a little boy, 
binding pleasure in a toy, 

love, that I enjoy 
give to be a boy— 

Oh. to be. a little boy 
Just to be a little boy.

Room, 400-12 BoarcTof Trad, Oulldlng,
TOKONTO. ONT.

Thomas Fltn*All John L. Coifs
1 would TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL. the most nutritious.

K! TcORRrÆ8AâUr.\n3*V.Jnaïn.U|rLJr a"d

EPPS’S CANADA mni ivivr

AnÀs a/ tu<yisr~£r tuisu,

‘Awytr p *

GRATEFUI—COMFORTING. Loan and Savings Company.
Incorporated 1855.COCOAexplained at last.

Smtor—Yr°ur daughter, sir, is the 
light of my existence.

Her Father—Oh, that’s it, eh? I’ve 
often wondered how you could ever 
■ee her, with the gas turned so low.

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund

$2,600(000 
1,15o,ooo

Hoad Ofilee Toronto ft., Toronto.
►**eh fffleee Winnipeg, Men., Vanoeuver, 8.0.
MBPdhtT* are received el iuiereel, paid or com- 

BFuaded kail yearly
MIIIHUl fawued in Ourreney or Sterling with 

■dwed eeupeee attached, payable ia Canada or 
1“ tiRfiead. Baeeutere aud Trust- ea are author 

hr law to invest in the Debentures of I big

■•NET ABYAXCIB *a Real Estate eeeurlty ah 
tournai raise and oa favorable eonditieaa as to re-

uCAm

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL
«... „ . STEAMSHIPS
Labrado*. Tam.out.r.- " Sootbm.n” 

f?aSV:l'Lr. for nm Cibii. »...
ond Coble end Stierw ,«BOB*.r«. KotM cf 
rj-N-d-n™. dXl.,195.0. ; Second Coblo, 
W5; StMraeeW.» .od upw.tda «wording 1 
bteenier and berth. Tor oil l.ferroetien a,,I,

information.
Jamie—Pe, what is lese ma jest ie ?
Pa—That’s the Latin way of call

ing a crowned head a blamed 
ehulqp inieipal Debentures aerehaiied. 

J. nGRBURT MASON
Maeay^eg Difectwr.
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fif ffalo^ll-Steel Disc Harrow

This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in 
Canada, having independent, adjustable spring 
pressure upon the inner ends of the gang discs, 
allowing any ornount of pressure to be thrown 
upoi. the inner ends of the gongs, by the foot of 
the operator. By this means a perfectly flex 
ibie action is secured and the ground can be 
worked to a uniform depth. Examine this 
Machine carefully and compare with others.

' titF#
FORTO THE INTERESTS *'P WA«T BIX 

EAST HUlt .’N.
I Easter Holidays^>BVOTBD

ITerms :—per year in advance 
Otherwise * Your

Tongue !
V\ ill issue return tickets at

Single First-Class Fare
Going Mareli 30th to April 3rd, inclusive, return- 

The only illg up 40 and including April 4th, 1899.
made that bôth lines of teeth wiil Between all stations in Canada. Port Huron and

•sftirsre^.Ærsiiy,Mss T0-bet“iwith a moveable tooth set so that the angle of “iack "lOC“i buspension Bridge and Niagara 
the teeth can 1-e regulated to suit any condition Falls, N. Y.

WÇhEHS and STUDENTS
•are carried between the wheels instead of trail- r
ing behind, as in other machines, thus securing On surrender of certificate signed hy principal )

»»ST*bU^ FARE ANo'oNMNIH
rcversablo diamond steel4Jo:nts for the teeth : Between stations jn Canada wost of Montreal, 
also, axtra wide thistle-cutting points can he and SINGLE FlfiiV- CLASS FARE AND ONE- 
*—d- Examme it and you w.il buy uo THIRD 10 MONTREAL ADDED 10 SIRClF FIRST-

CLASS FARE tuONTREAL TO DESTINATION,
from stations west of Montr. al ,o gucbec, Levis 
and New Brunswick and Nova .-.eotia.
Going March 17th to April 1st, inclusive, return
ing up to and including April 10th, 1899.

Tickets, rates and all inl'oiiualion from 
agents of Grand Trunk Railway tiv-tem.

C. P. and T. A- J. H. Moore, I »i put Agt.

M. C. DICKSON
Toronto

The No. 12 CultivatorADVERTISING V, VFKS.
Oi’O
Yt r.r. n

Six
tlis.1 >30 IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. 

Cultivator

N0X0N Ne,* lj-M.S F ATENT ALL Sî -ÎL MAr'ROW.

One column.......
‘Half column......
Quarter column
Cighth ooluidn................. 10

inégal novices, 8c. per lux:*, for first a 
.line for each subsequei . in-i i;
* Local business uotic 
,;ioo No local 

,f Contract

18 ■What for?
Because it may save your life i
How ?
It is the barometer that indicates 

.the state of your health by its 

.shapes, coatings and colors.
For example?
Well, a pointed tongue indicates 

irritation and disorder in the stom
ach and bowels.

The full broad tongue shows want 
of proper digestive action.

The dry, pinched tongue js the 
tongue of acute disease.

The fissure tongue proves inflapt- 
matary action of the kidneys.

A dry tongue is evidence that the 
stomach and intestines cannot da 
much digestive work.

Coating of the tongue is the Je
suit of intemperate eating and drink
ing The Liver is deranged.

The broad, pallid tongue shows a 
want of alkaline elements in the 
blood. It is a danger signal.

The deep red tongue, generally 
drv, shows acid.

Dryness always indicates nervous
ness, and diseases of the nerve 
centres.

Extreme moisture shows the re
vet se.

Be your own doctor. Examine 
your tongue. It will show you 
whether or not you are in condition 
to stand spring weather changes.

If you are not almost any de- 
sease may strike you down. Get in 
condition at once by using the lat 
est and best spring medicine

ti
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k than 27) cunt
advertising paytV -.■. , • iart /
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The Best Drill Made.The fighting in t!;r » bil'pit)

The Hoosier Needs No Introduction 
-Over 40,000 Drills and Seeders of 

facture.in use in Canada 
with lever for iu 
of depth of hoe 
is in motion. S

week has been severe ? lie 
.-States troops. Tlu* :* Is \ 
great force but were i i . hie t.

Vie f.

-i-AL SPRING TOO'H Cultivator our iimmi- 
. The only Drill made 

stunt and perfect •regulation 
iu all kinds of soil, while 
ows absolutely correct to scale ; 
every kernel is deposited at a 

Purchase only the best

Lmprsfi
./it

êmm

^before tlie American ■>. 
despatch from Gen. < ’-as 1 

zceived concerning t! vie.
27th,—McArthur hoi Is Malliou ;

seed, as
proper .depth to.grow. . 
and you will be satisfied.

also manufacture Binders, Reapers, 
rs. Rakes, Cultivators and Pulpers as good 

as tho pest.
Send for illustr edc

Noxon Bros. Mfg. Co.
INGERSOLL, Ont., (Limited./

We
Mo Dist. Fassr. Athe■À

fighting to-day and on; ualiii- 
forty. The Insurgents h,.vve dr- 

Abridges, which impeded prog) 
.train and artillery. O.ir trooi 
the concentrated In -ntL'Gut for 
Northern line, com man lull hy A i 
^In person, and drove :iie:n hav 
considerable slaughter. They 1- i 

ily one hundred dead ou l-iie ip 
fmany prisoners and small arm 
^captured. The column will pro 
fthe moruing.

talogue

A New Departure.

Dr.. Marscliaud. the celei iHt*-l Fiencia 
pliysicixn, has at last -oiienvd h is niag- 
n i tic» nt I y t- uipj.ed la : oratory in 
Windsor, Out. There i* a ImjW staff 
of chemistfi and '.hysician.' at hit* com
mand, and tlie man and women of Can
ada m»y now proeme the advice of 
this famous specialist fi ve of charge.

Dr. Marsel land has a world-wide 
reputation foi successfully treat ing all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and von lia»e hut to write the doctor to 
he convinced that your answer, when 
received, is from a man who is entitled 
to the high position lie holds in the 
medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent phy
sician free of charge.

All confidence is strictly confidential 
and names are held as sacred. Ans
wers to correspondents are mailed in 
ulain envelopes.

^ on are not .asked to p4.y any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact ifc 
rarely happens that a patient lias ex
pended over 5 cents to one dollar be
fore lie or she becomes a linn friend 
and admirer of the doctor.

Thos. Woodcock Agt., Mildmay.

| Rough Weather 
I FootWear . , .

: =3i ■
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^ The rough weather at this 
E season of the year makes iV1 

necessary to give the most 
careful attention to your foo.wjar

We believe you will be most certain to find here jjS 
St the goods to suit you.

|È The Proper Shoes for style.
E The best Shoes to wear . . .

The right Shoes for your money 
Rubbers to fit Everybody.

o SCOTT’S

OâiimRILLâ.
WHAT m POi’T 115, A81 ffii

s£8F&rjpM.

Window Carpe*.
Window Hellaod.
Laoe Curtains, 40c. (• 8* 

per set 
Art ^Maalln.

BaUabarr CloC 
Verona Cord*. 
iYinted Challiee.
Wool Delaine#.
Pink and cream Caehmere 

and every other shade 
Nuns' Veilings.
Net Veilinga
Navy and blTi DreesSeegee 
Lawn Victoria*.

& S1
All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 

Small teaspoonful a do96.
^ Scott’s Skin Snap clears the skin.
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I The s tuatiou at Mauiila has not im
proved very muck since our last issue. 
1 lie l (Tel natives still maintain their 
opposition, and the American loss is 
slated at about an average of twenty a 

P day fiom tobel bullets and disease 
Jr *1 More troops will be necessai y to reduce 

*'*- 09 the rebels to order.

78

A spe- ial staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marscliaud in his treat ment 
of female ca»<*8. Always enclose three- 
cent stamp when you wri e and ad
dress The Dr. darechand < Miemical Co., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. Mention this 
paper.

E
E
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Lawn checks. 
Bloa
Flauneletts—17 f tlw 
Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Drees Silk.
Black Sa tee no.
Velvets and Ploehee. 
Brown Holland.
Valises.
Lunch Baskets.
Churn a
Batter Trays and Tsflsi 
Washtube.
Crockery.
Glassware.
Hardware.
Patent 
Top Oniona 
Potato Oniona 
Dutch seta 
Garden Bueds 
Brush es, all kinda 
Washing Soda

J. H. Schnurr. 1i i FACE

LOTCHES
t .. |i
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1‘n are particularly disagreeable because 

they are noticeable and apt to cau j 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 

: well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

8Ü Subscribe for 
The...

Only 50 cents to January 1900.
Gazette.Mediate**.
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Turpentine.
Castor Oil, by the lb. 
Stone Crooka.
Earth 
Milk Paus.
Milk Pails.
Wash Boilers.
Tea Kettles, 

do copper.

■ai
i Scrofula'fcf

g-= i
D». A. W. CnAbE IN CO.N3ULTATIO.V.

and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in tlie spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

I TEST THE KIDNEYS ONE GIVES RELIEF.tn<v Dish Pane.
Fait Hate, Just te hand. 
Straw Hate tar 500 hull 
Laee Frill inga 
Ties and Coflara 
Top Shirt*.
Drees 
Scissors.
knives and Peeks.

U

CL Don’t Spend a Dollar,TIvey Am ihe Greet Feeder* of On* 
iJodien— the Purity of l lie iiiood i* 

Dependent on Their Cleans
ing: Powers.

£XJw
<u ShirtsV c 

"S cd
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lSpools.
Teapots.
Canned Goods. 
Plow Lines.
Bed Cords. 
Marbles
Wire Clotheslines 
Baby Carriages

C-

forI A Boy's Life SavedOr CBase's Kidney-Liver 
the Only Combined 
Liver PHI—What Tfcey 
compllshed 1* Bui a Guarantee of 
What They Will Do,

Pill* are 
Kidney and 

Have Ao- Medicine IA. 4
“One day my little boy, aged 7, 

got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over » hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
•top it (ailed. The boy had buH- 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
io,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification ol 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

k. s until you have triedo
O There's a time to all. old and young, 

man or woman, when poor health 
brings trouble, anxiety, and burdens 
hard to stand up under, and one's ef
forts to rid himself or herself seem 
c nly to be baffled at every turn, and 
we are prone to grow discouraged.

That le not the time to give up— 
but the time for action, the time to 
peek out the seat of the trouble, and 
fit as your best Judgment and the 
experience of others will help you, 
guarding against mistakes in the treat
ment adopted tor your particular ali
ment.

Û-
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You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons Î

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.READ WHAT AMOS CARTER, -B. Ruland ... Ml e. ONT.. SAYS 1 
Spain* Lasted for Hoar* at s^Tfne 

■“Loft •real Aching and 8or*ixeee— 
Dr. Chase’* Kldney-Llvor Fills 
Froved HI* Deliverer.
I was for over six months troubled 

v ith very sharp pains In the region 
of my kidneys, the spasms lasted ter 
half an hour at a time, and left 
with great aehlng, soreness and pain. 
I tried many remedies, but they did 
me no good. I commenced taking 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Diver Pills accord
ing to directions, 
faith that they would cure me, but 
after taking one box I noticed a 
changr for the better. It may. seem 
Incredible, but after taking the second 
box the pains all left me entirely, and 
I have not had them since.—Amoe 
Carter, Melbourne.

’Met M oeets peg

!XkU sort I* put up Cheaply to gratify the uni renal present demand for a lew prtea

If you don’t find this sort of 4Licensed Auctioneer I

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

:FOR THE COUx *' (V BRUI
me

t^3 prepared
Stock, Real Estate, K . . tfi«
lion of his patrons 
pffice will be prom)

le< f Fan 1 
* isfac- 

1 ■ let* it tip's

to con rir.' :

Q SCOTT’S

QARSAPARILLfl
I had not much

Terms M . >.
Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical UOMpanv, No. is 
Spruce St . New York, and they —iil 1-esc/V to fyn by mail; or 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cent*-. Tl:e chanc.s are ten tg 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine y< u need.

Conveyancer, Real (p'A ,'t. 
Jttoney to loan at 4} -;;■; cmi . ,> All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 

I Small teaspoonful a dose.
J «Mtt’i Skin Soap clean the ikln.Deemertof, p.,o•t
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Millinery - OpeningDR. A. ft. MAGKLiN.

WWWW

# j

We will have our Millinery 
Opening* on! ', .
WEDNESDAY AND 
.«^—THURSDAY,
Under the management of Miss W ftuhl, and sh^ 
is prepared to do strictly first-class work, as she 
has had the experience which enables her to com
pete with all

a new lot of organda muslins 
jJuSl rvcCclVcu which will be sold for less than 

mill prices as we bought them away down. 
Regular price " “ “ 40c for 20c.
Blk. Cashmere Hose, reg " 35c £àk «35c.
Wos. Blk cotton, special 5 cents.

These are only a few of our special prices.
Also special bargains in Groceries for Saturday 
Gall and see the Goods.........
Speeia.1, IS lbs Coffee for >$>1,00.

All kinds of Farm Produce taken, in exchange 
at highest Market Prices.

Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books. March 29 and 30.

6 vv ^ 4

^ s

f

Dr. Mack-lin.

Hogs—The run in the annex was 
very heavy, but the demand was brisk. 
There are altogether too many light 
hogs coming forward at each market. 
PVices for choice n.-maiued firm, while 
light were quoted *,c lower or 64 per 
cwt. Choice selections

LIVE STOCK flARKETS
TORONTO

There was a firmer tone for cattle at 
the Toronto market to-day. This was 
the only change in the condition of the 
general trade done at the Western cat
tle market. The receipts were heavy, 
there being 60 carloads, including about 
160 sheep ' ]id lambs, 2,000 hogs, 40 : 
calves and I ) milch cows. Trade 
brisk during the early paJft pf the day, 
and the choicest selections of Easter 
cattle were taken at* a little firmer 
piflcps. A few bunches of j^laip grades 
were left over at the close. The offer
ings included a number of very fine-'
Easter stock,’which were readily bought 
up by local exporters and shipped to 
the east. The quality was about up to 
the mark aud local dealers did not have 
to do mucli picking around to find good 
cattle. The attendance was very large 
and the butchers turned out in full 
force to get their Easier supply.

Export cattle— Cables from the Bri
tish markets remained steady, aud 
heavy exporters which were in moder
ate supply, were quoted at 64 7.5 to 65 

vand 65 10 per cwt tor extra choice sel
ections. A few head of strictly choice 
stock fetched $5 15 per cwt- Light 
exporters were in liberal supply at firm 
prices or $4 *25 to 64 50 per "cwt. flic j 
quality in this liuc was exceptionally 
good.

Butchers’ cattle—Trade was partieu 
larly good for the early market, all the 
choice offerings finding a ready sale 
early in the day, at a few cents advance 
according to the quality. Choice steers 
were in heavy supply, these being quot
ed at 64 25 to $4 50 and 64 CO per cwt.
Medium aud common grades were in 
very fair demand at steady prices, 
ranging from $3 63 15 to 63 75 per cwt.

Bulls — The offerings were fairly 
heavy but the demand was very good 
for heavy exporters, which brought 
steady prices or 63 75 to 64 25 pci cwt.
Light stock bulls werv iu ample supply 
at 63 to 63 25 per cwt.

Stopkers aud feeders—Stockers for 
Buffalo were iu very small supply, there , 
hardly being enough of any desirable 
quality to meet the demand, which was 
brisk. Prices remained unchanged 
from Friday, choice heavy stockers 
being quoted at 63 80 to 64 per cwt.
Light stockers found ready sale at firm 
prices or 63 50 to 83 75 per cwt. There 
was a very fair trade done iu the fee ler 
branch, the offerings being about equal 
to the demand. Prices remained steady, 
good heavy steers being quoted at 64 to 
54 25 per cwt.

Milch cows—There was a fairly good 
demand for strictly choice cows, which 
were in ample supply at 835 to 845 
each.

Calves—The offerings were a little 
heavier tliau expected, hut the demand 
was good, everything of desirable quality 
being cleared out early at firm prices.
Choice veals fetched 63 .to 810 per ! 
head.

Sheep and lambs—The movement in 1 
this branch was brisk, the light supply < 
being cleared out early at firmer prices, j 
Prices for sheep remained steady, while ]
choice lambs were quoted 10c per cwt ( am * *.=h,„lc„i Fnginn,,,, Ot.c,,,.,. etth, 
higher or 64 <5 to 6-) 10. Bucks were S iolyteehuic School of Engineering. Bachelor* In 
in ample supply at St» 75 per • cwt. I i
Sheep tor export aud butchers' use : S A^oclatt'in, JJ w l ncr’nnd Watf-r Works A8hoc. 
fetched sa 50 per cwt. The qaulity was S&g’Œ, , «“* A"°- M*mb” C“-
good, the offerings including a number j < (nw roan life B'LD'O., MONTIEAL, C»k.
of Easter lambs. » tT { Atlantic building., Washington, d o.

7 .
were quoted at 

84 50 per cwt. Thick fat were iu mod
erate supply at 83 75 per cwt. Sows 
were slow at 83 p< v cwt. A few stags 
fetched 82.

ÏTTTTÎTTIwas

Shoes r

:

I have just put in a large 
and well assorted stock of 
Boots and Shoes purchased 
direct from manufacturers, i 
Sterling Bros., which 
one of the best makes known
All the latest styles and 
shades in ladies’ and gents’ 
Shoes.

SPAKE BROS
are ?

f* re

Spring Millinery ^ 'No old stock.
A call solicited

Ordered work a specialty 
Repairing done promptly A
J.V.BERSCjiT N

DThe Central Shoe Store. MOYER’S 
Butter and Eggs Taken. BLOCK...

RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

A
oNEW

INVENTION
Rheumatic

INSOLES
and following days at the

Corner Store, flildmayWILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL
HPHERE IS NO CASE OF RHEUM A 
i- T1SM BUT CAN BIS CURED FOR OUL

"p USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES
-^effect a permanent cure where

.*.
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

We have the grandest display of Dress Goods 
ever shown in Mildmay, 200 pieces to choose from.

The Millinery Department is under the man
agement of MISS HARRIS- of Glencoe. Miss 
Harris has had considerable experience both as 
trimmer and saleslady. She is now busy prepay 
mg for the openings.

They make the old folks young again 
And make the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort wtile awake 
Aud comfort while you sleep.

Rustic Rheumatic Insoles ere made to fit 
ill sizes of shoes and will be sent by mail to 
my address on receipt of price, £$0 
f isitive cure guaranteed iu every case of. 
Rheumatism or money refunded. Advice 
furnished free on application. General 
igents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
uiv more but send at once for a pair of 
tustic Rheumatic Insoles that will give you 
iverlasting relief and happiness Address,

THE DR. MARSCHAND CHEMICAL CO.
Windsor, Ont,Detroit, Mich.

I

T 6PATENTS ALL ARE WELCOME 1 fI PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

ors Help” and “How you are swindled.” 
Send us a rough sketch or mod 1 of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a si>ecialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

A call will convince you that we carry the largest 
and best assorted stock in town.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS TERMS CASH OR PRODUCE.

A. MOYER, E. N. BUTCHART,
Proprietor. Manager.

v.
'"3V-
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to his will. But he had no personal 
predilections towards anybody. Now, 
for the first time in his life, as he 
looked up in the young man's face— 
looking down upon him with that 
brilliant smile upon it—there came in
to his inner being a new and utterly 
extraordinary sensation. A sort of 
inward warming and tightening 
around—I had almost written his 

CHAPTER XIX.—Continued. plight, but that life still holds out heart—but, possibly, his organism of
Geoffrey Dane possessed one of those f?r ua ‘M. .™r.inite and ever-recupera- "Pu'd b® a “or* correct

highly strung nervous organizations, Possibilities. (hew Dane i.Q.i^*akv accurately, Mat-
that are absolutely fatal to happiness }. d°n t suppose that Geoffrey Dane , ,P° b _s,mul-
and very often to success in this world. Pu£ P J ,tbla into words in his mind, ( y’ thought— Why is this
He had something of the Poet's tern- ,he k“?w ‘t very well, just as we ??y P eon f-I could have loved
perament, and something also of the al know lt> and when he rose from . -A if-J” .t.r“th, Geffrey would 
Saint. He had a terrible fashion of b “ Plai?0. and reaclfed out his arms i00lin ® A?!/J11,1, hls ambitions. Well- 
splitting hairs about his own actions abo.ve„h|s head, and said aloud to him- /,un2*f/ïî™well-mannered, a manly 
and feelings, about bis conscience and 8®lf' I,,B1™piy.5an 1 do lt* he knew y Mllow-and yet one whose in- 
his ideals, that frequenty landed him ''«ry well that it was no outer or ma- •l.™lll,.w;l!e and keenly recep- 
in a very quagmire of morbid and mis- ‘®r.**J obstacle that made him say so, ■ b® d jlave been, as his part-
erable misgivings There was within but only that inner flame of self-con- „ „,H'illdly' had said of him—
him a subtle blending of two natures J'®Aon which absolutely refused to be- a”n„ ot whom any man might be 
of a higher self, that was almost too extinguished. And he olm™,i usai,-
refined for this wicked world’s daily . was at this moment that a knock- clflrcvman brother,
use, and of a lower self that was con- ln8 at his door suddenly attracted his on iljm he reflected that up-
stantly at war with it, dragging him attention. Somebody, whilst he (had 811ch a h™™ n° pre8fliag ueed of
back into the materialism, and the com- been playing and thinking, had come had he»™ ’J" * wonderful good gift 
mon sense, and the solid reasoning unheard up the wide carpetless stair- Am>iitrh h» , 4nd* oddly
powers which are of most use and caa,e without. And if the Lord Chan- npojîrL’ a *ind °* r.aEe also
benefit to men on their way through ee,lor, or the Prime Minister, or the <hat h« young man himself, in
every-day life. He never knew which Archbishop of Canterbury in person, “Whv °nly nepbew. 
of these two natures would be upper- or even all those three dignitaries to- umHi: A°U ,?ot my s9n*”—the
most with him, or how long each would pother, had walked in, he could not aloud i™ utiî*wriLn£. *rom bim 
hold its sway. He was aware that, in have been more profoundly astonish- ;n~ .«(yrufa bitterness or his unavail- 
some vague way, two women at this ed than when he beheld Matthew Dane deinth /L* ?n<1 y1 such a force and 
present time occupied either end of Qul«tly enter the room. , °e ^ startling,
the mental see-saw of his existence. “ Uncle 1” with an ,¥ncde (. °ried Geoffrey,
Mme. de Brefour represented to him “ Yea, my dear boy-—it ia I vou see cratir maut» ion which his hard, auto- 
the Poetry of devotion, the nobility I thought I would come and’look you able toarouse^nhüî/61! h\tlîerto' h®®” 
of a life of self-abnegation, the beau- up. You have not been to Cromwell lv h. 7. h A“Jd’
ty'of all that was true and chivalrous. Road for a long time Geoff rev and umr tw Jf’rk* b!ü band and laid it 
-whilst Angel Halliday, at the other this is the second Sunday you ’have “e^meîl to him Vh man' Jor tbi® 
end of the swaying balance, meant sue- not been to lunch. You/ a/nt was gen™hS"e affection ?!
cess in his career, a comfortable in- afraid you might be ill” All this time and ho Ie .}on towards himself, 
come, a nice house in town, the pros- Mr Dane was look,Ag ab/ut him wUh was kZ,/'4' touched ; so that he 
pect of wealth for the children t’ t observant glances t^“ng the Z™lh„/?rdL■ moreL drawn ™
Bhould come after him. and a position carved ceiling and the high wooden eve/dpornod//*18 he had
of incontestable respectability and in- mantelpiece, and the c hairs and ta- But th* mzîL p<*®s,bIe to. be- 
fluence for himself bles and photographs. He notfeed ev- already ‘ove/ ZT/h? Oitt Zd

Geoffrey sat at hom^ one Sunday dt>Vv} Vi t?e handsomely re-asserted itself. Matthew pressed
x afternoon, and thought over ali fhese f U/ï and evidently brand-new copy bis nephew's hand, but even as he did 
x things. He was in his own room in /h 'on«rere s works upon the centre so he recognized the di^Unct advai,

Adelphi Terrace. His sitting-room, tabl,e; tage which his little passing outburst
that had once, a century ago, been a Wear me, what a iarge, airy room bad enabled him to gain. “He is a 
lady’s reception-room, was large and y?u have got here, Georf ; and a nice softHhearted young fool ’’ he said to 
airy with a handsome carved ceil- y^ew out of window, too; but I daresay himself, “and if I have made him a 
ing. and a high wooden panelling of lt; 18 a bit draughty in winter ; takes bit fond of me, he will be easier to 
white-painted wood all the way round a,d(la warming, I should say, in that manage when I put the screw on “ 
it. Geoffrey’s furniture was of the old-fashioned grate. You have a bed- For that was, of course the end and 
simplest and scantiest, and bis few ro?F?’ 1 imagine, opening out of it?” aim of all his actions—that his nun- 
cheap chairs and tables stood about No, only an attic upstairs. Behind Pets should fall into their places and 
in a helpless fashion, each by itself those folding-doors there is a lumber dance out their parts, according to 
upon a wilderness of dingy, faded car- r9?m- t am rather thinking of asking his pleasure. Now, evidently 
pet. There were, however, warm, red -Motes Faulkner to come and take it, appropriate moment for 
curtains at the high window's, and a an(* to share the sitting-room with me, something of his intentions, 
delightful, distant view of the river L* woul,d be a pleasant arrangement “My dear hov •» ha .
out of them ; a view that was espect- foï,us both, and an economical one. erly and kindlv rmnn»? ™T^ni,a fatlî"
ally dear to him. Moreover, a cottage Mr. Dane frowned slightly. alas! please? H^ven to hi ess m/
piano stood crossways in one corner, Miles p aulkner ?” he repeated slow- a son of my own vnnr Wlth
and it was at this piano that Geoffrey ‘ Why him? Why not Albert Tri- “My aunt sTr lurelv rP^f. if 
was seated, his fingers wandering <*et *” much as you dofnterruDt^ reniL^
vaguely over the keys, as it was his "Because I like the one and I don’t quickly. ’ p ea lreoffrey
custom when he was thinking deeply, like the other,” answered Geoffrev Mr n... r .....
Btnkmg strange chords, flowing into with a laugh. But won't you sit down I he u'bsm ration'o?^ SrfghhU?’/Ul.let 
plaintive melodies in minor keys, or uncle Î It was very kind of you to ed inln it ^on Pasa; If he had enter
breaking out into little spurts of a come and look after me t" t] l L \W,'Uk , no doubt, have
more joyous nature, according to the He drew forward the „„„ nnrnf„_. If™ n.™ he real,v believed, that
moods and fancies of his changing able arm^ha?r/n th ?i“a waa an <■ stinate, ill-con-
thouchts “ * a,,1‘ arm-chair in the room, and Mr. dilioned woman, who had chosen tothoughts. Dane sat down, depositing his hat and fly in his face, and to thwart hi/ of

Sometimes too his face looked sad cane upon the floor (ieoffrey half malice prepense in hU dearest h/nes'
lind dreamy, and the brown eyes seem- leant half sat, upon the corner of the oui of sheer feminine spite, and
ed to see things that we.re far away— table, facing the windows. Afterwards, edness.” For that was how without 
sometimes again a little grim smile man, times, that little scene came a doubt, he Regarded he/’con,hwt 
broke forth upon his lips, generally back to his memory, just as pictures However, he did not choose to enter 
at his own expense, as he recognized in our life's history, some of them into this branch of the subiecl—and 
the somewhat ludicrous side of his startling and dramatic, others trifling dismissed it with a wave J nf the 
meditations and tame, like a Dutch interior, or a hand. WSVe of lhe

What a fool all his friends would corner of still life, have a habit of "However Oneftw. it, *■
think him, that he could even hesitate coming back to us, we know not why come when’i / h,e t‘““ .bas 
between the two alternatives of his nor wherefore, just with a flash, as known to ?on a? to make my views 
existence Even honest old Miles, who it some hidden hand turned the kal- bound in ihis'w/rVZ 88 ?r<\i!Veuare 
was neither worldly minded nor mer- etdoscope of our past, and showed us, of them And T/// 1 m/lke the best 
cenary, would assuredly set. him down hap-hazard, the little vivid touches take 1 , mut;h mcllned to
as an ass, oould he know of the con- that stand out in sharpened outlines with Uie eventi,a*/L/!,?hlP ,at ,"nce;
lSewhMrN^rt1e,hTurg2? o^g^ aU*'other S™g“ are mS^g/0U «1-» m/heir.^ deaU,> °f upon a toilet study

Geoffrey, Miles would be uneasy as to dead and gone and over hardh/ Zr uncleJ. Geoffrey could youl own lines and contours, flemem-
the state of his liver, recommend nardly believe his ears—the magni- her your gown can conform to you—
him to boat, or to ride, or to play a ^7h/riSaW ln that Plcture ÎVde,of the proposal almost took away you are practically a fixed and fore
cricket, in order to restore himself to Lnd th^ IrÏÏ of the FmLnbme^' and rin / f T;!'e Jwent a «hizzing «one conclusion, and if yon re. slend-
a more wholesome state of mind, and w;, v. - m. ff „/'Cv^^kmPnt’ s?/, * nglnK of blood into his head— ®r 01 “lout, you will remain so; and it
would counse. him to forget the idle passing Steamer a?d fhi k*t fi°m t sttnke38 /ïy ,great and unexpected 18 1o tbo omîmes of your dress or
longing for a woman whom he could Lil nf l k/ tij* tawny red ®t'oke of fortune-whether good or wraP .that you must look for ihe

■ never marry, and take to himself the seawan/ iml fh 3Z" tm tpt (P P,oduce in the calmest enhancing of charms or the covering
nrettv wife who would hrinir him not V R6a*a!ï’ and in the llttle Pause and most self-controlled. of defects. B
only her sweet self, but also so large touiuTof tk/sab'kut/iftei m.on chu/h °'f Dane watchcd the effect of his , 1<un back, mentally, over all the
a share of the good things of the belt" aLe the rtiatn? mùZr of/hî w°rdf w,!h furtive glances. He had dr«RRes you have had which were a
world. street traffic hili, ^ f 1 c?lculal®d upon this agitation this parUcular :lnd lasting satisfaction

Well, Geoffrey knew himself to be who lean/back^n his ch,?/ /s/h/ugh eni’/6”/8 °( *he breath, and height- ?™dy®“ w*11.6nd a keynote of similar- 
à visionary and to be worthy of the he were tired with bis gloved hands / colour, "It will turn his Ko„iPIPe'vllele,\, II may. b« color, but
contempt of nine sensible men out of upon his knees .and his dark power »??{!’ , le- moment," he thought /f, fwas lhe grace it gave to the
ten; but, after all that, he oould not ful face, a lktie gravLr and ste/ner "M, M„,mi/°UL"8,8,l1,0r V*6 8hap® at
alter himself, nor he untrue to his than usual—Geoffrev could even recol- f 1^ l,a!,ncr now, and the possibility , - sliOU|dei • . H<iai these happy recol- 
own nature, without that direst of ills lent down to the dust upon his boots1 rlueafeT'Jl!* f“y hereaftHr»” he ‘T *n ,™md and quietly incorpor-
befalling him-the loss of his own self- which showed that he bad walked and a ?oi‘-t nt uimt m n/ 1|,.ngermÇly, with ne ™d “ lhe fa=hiomng of
respect. I take it lhat there is no not driven, so vividly did all the lit- L,h un,ctu.°“3 r°n as ' hough to vL," , , ,'
more terrible situation, that a human tie details of that seemingly small and of h/ n/lh< S "îf, well.lnl° the mind , .a°d fur are almost universal-
being can by sin or folly, be placed insignificant scene remain imDressed Vm! fÇhew;,, , I)oes lhat idea please OI? Dg* whlte iace 18 a bad sc- .
In. than that of having let himself upon his memory impressed jou Geoff, ey f' he asked quickly, after for many features, If face is cause they supply !he blood with its
down in his own eyes until, in spite "t am sorry to hear that vou don't if pause, looking up keenly, and 01reffy' sclecL the shade. Pure Me giving properties and strengthen
Df all the inner pleadings and excuses like Trichet, Geoffrey/' /?d h°s un "e k'ndly, at the young man. ,'yb,.c*' U8ed lu masses, oftch has a weak nerves. All diseases due to either
of his too indulgent self, he is forced at length, as he began slowlv drawing c / ’ hav® words in which to tendency to intensify complexion im- those causes are speedily cured by
to own that in his own estimation he. off his dogskin gloves no e;ss m> gratitude for your good- fectionsr while brownish or cream use of this medicine. Sold by all
has become base and despicable. That 'Why, 1 am sure you don't like him ill m<“' ans"®red Geoffrey ; he ‘”t,Vtlen }*ayo the reverse effect. A dealers or sent by mail post paid at 
Is the lowest deiith into which a hu- much yourself uncle !” answered i he h / down as he spoke, and his voice ■ u<h of color at the neck, or in the a *?ox' “r slx boxes for $z.50, by
man soul can fall The world may de- young man smUi^g V 6<1 ,be ?book » ^tie, and, quick as thought, t^gol a hat, is often just the addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine
ride us, enemies may jeer, friends may Now. Geoffrey had a charming smile thr?u«h his mind 1 he urn r‘*ht implement for the Hut of your Co., Drockv.lle, Out.
turn their backs upon us. the voice I, was a smile that flashed u. iudden- WPr,dsi 'sh‘™id ' be worthy '***• ^.r or complexion,
of public opinion may condemn Uw. hut ly into a face that was habitually „ „e, Bke take me when 1 am , /,ew women know the outlines of
so long as to our inner selves we still somewhat a grave, one lighting it up hi n e ?er, Jiine * 1'richet's great bV‘,r own heads and are, therefore, 
can say "I have at least, struggled like a glean/of suns^ne.' It "fa/the t:, ?do,an*ure»»dp«»»i- nd thï h~ wh?u fv beel =
—T have done my best, according to my sort of smile that helps a young man a ml . h„I „ , , nideoi , hi h*T 8 i whim or ac-
lighl —T have, kept that which the on in the world, that makes women n, -■ ,b^n' a? ™* who hears a voire • bl: b,UI ls becomingly dressed.
wo-M knows nothing nf, bright and un- love him and men lake kindlv to him 01 a /”*• be found lhat his uncle ? b® b,'m" 13 natures final touch of
sullied,"-so long: we have not de- it had in it that rare and subtle ?harm -gam: b®auly- She may have made hut
graded ourselves, we retain stilt our which, for lack of a better name we ihi/h ‘"u,se- >»u must understand Pp°'.8ucc^fs °! youJ' feat urea or color-
foothold, firm amidst lh« shifting call 'fascination.'' Sometimes it is in can t?ke"nimSU' h 11,1 lml“,,lanl change “k- but “he adds this soft, pliant
quicksands of life. And this has noth- the tone of the voice lhat this intang- f'1'ke i'lai e in your prospects, Gcof- - nl b as you Please, and it is
Ing to do with repentance, nor with ible attraction lies, sometimes in so/e von/ lis/ 1 1 eceive some pledges upon a ".oruaa s. own fault if she is
preaching—nor yet with any creed up- mere trick of manner and glance- but /mi//6’ me Kort of security con- F***- attracttve if, indeed, not 
nn the face of th« earth It is cm- wherever it is met with it S nev?r Voui future conduct - some '«•autiful
mon to the savage an I Ihe sage, to acquired, but always horn with the aciio'Li"™8’ 'n f"Ct’ Wltb reeai'd t° your fn/feel ^"t in the mam
the Christian and the Hindoo, to the lucky possessor ; and is as true a ■ v . follow prevailing modes, yet
Mahometan and to lhe unbeliever; fairy gift as any with which a super- actions inn/" t lh,,t my ®onduct and :8 ° 8b?,rt ,hat you feel llke you were
the old Greeks understood it, and all natural godmother ever endowed1 a Vnn /, continue to give ,L* P ,lo,ry ,'°, .be new. high collars,
the great heal hen writers of old. Be- mortal babe. y. u saIîsp,l,lon' said Geoffrey, in •k® n®xl best thing to do is to af-
cau.se it is simply, in earh of us, the Now Matthew Dane Vas a hard- mnnThn , "f the„ Sood young n up--lnd-down decoration for the
spark of sacred fire, lhat if kepi alive naturecl man. He loved money, and and has nscious of a clean bill, b?pd’ ,.h7'e.l,y glvinK *' an appearance
and flickering can make each and all he loved him-elf : and over and above , A i bas nothing to hide, and nothing of added height instead of the rounded
of us become ''as gods," and if ex- both, he loved ihe ’JZ of Power l°^? “Ænfwsv . „ , ' Sîîî.” Whïh \* ,opp"d <*« with
tinguished, leaves us defenceless, so And, besides these things, he loved -, matié, /f ^ all that away as Points which make the face look like
that we may be dragged dow-n to the little else nn earth. His wife be I lev- f urse’ w,th a significant ' f °'v.er h®ayt with its petals all
level of the " brutes that perish." It ed him to be the coldest and hardest- -i .... around. 1 Ins effect is anything but
differs in each human soul, widely, hearted man in the world; and if a ‘ f SOITy ,f° *md’ fur instance," V be desired upon a rather plump
enormously. The highest aim of one wife is not a correct judge of her Ï 'S'V lhat }ou d." not »k® t,gure' 
ia far aa the poles from that of nn- husbands character, f should like to ,7f t ï ’ because it is a matter 
other. What seems a holy religion to knmv who is! He had not a single \e t ,ken into.^r ey*nt*aUJ
me, may be but rank blasphemy to soft or vulnerable spot - within him He nesg‘.. 0 I ai tnership in the busi-
vou. Yet. you know, and I know, in was pleasant and conciliatory to ihe c-nffrpv i , .
what that divine spark consists, and persons to whom he found it of use i.mishment k 1 p 1D unfeigned as- 
if we be only true to it, then we have to 1-e so ; and harsh and unrelenting • ÿ en ' 
not fallen so low. however sore our to those whom he was unable to bend Uu-u^ht—1,.HUrDriso me*

"No matter what you thought, Geof- 
f rey ; personal predilections, as you 
know, must be set aside in certain 
cases. Trichet bears the old name, is 
clevei and pushing, and thoroughly up 
in the business ; and for the welfare 
of the house, he must come into >t 
some day as a partner. To that I re
quire your consent.

Geoffrey gave it gloomily, with 
downcast qyes. He felt, indeed, that 
whatever his objections might be, he 
was scarcely in a position to mention 
them.

There was a little pause. Geoffrey, 
feeling instinctively, with a vague
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THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.
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Hannfflng Director of the Mllwall Docks, 
London, the Champion Defaulter of 
This Generation.

News of the greatest embezzlement 
story of this generation comes from 
London. Not until G. K. Birt. chair
man and managing director of the 
Mil wall Lock Company, disappeared as 
silently and mysteriously as a cloud in 
a summer sky was it discovered and 
announced that his accounts were short 
$1,2000,000, ii nd that the alleged em
bezzlement had been going on for at 
least twenty years without 
or detection.

'

sense of prewmtiment, that more was 
to come, waRed patiently and silent
ly, with a little expectation, and per
haps too, a little apprehension, in his 
enquiring glance. Matthew Dane 
seemed to hesitate. If such a thing 
could be said about so masterful and 
determined an autocrat, it might al
most. have been supposed that he was 
nervous. He did not meet his nep
hew's eyes, but looked away vacantly 
out of the window—drummed his fin
gers upon the arms of his chair, and 
cleared his^ throat.

“That is one of my conditions, Geof
frey. There is another.”

“Yes r
“It is even a more important one 

than the other ; it is essential, in fact, 
to the compact between us."

(To be continued.)

.
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suspicion

The Mil wall Dock Company is one of 
the richest corporations in the world. 

Nothing has been heard of Mr. Birt
his mysterious disappearance. 

His wife has advertised in the English 
papers for him, expressing faith in hie 
integrity, and imploring him to return 
and set matters straight.
Birt went away from home, taking with 
him only

F0:-

When Mr.

A SMALL HANDBAG, 
it was understood by his family that 
he was going away only for the night. 
Not until he had been away from the 
office two or three days was inquiry 
made for him. Then an investigation 
was started in his accounts, and a 
shortage of at least $1,200,000 is al- 
leged to have been discovered. The 
officials of the Mil wall Dock Company 
are very reticent about it. Almost 
all that has been learned came from 
~f. Dirt's family, who express con- 
fjdence that he is alive somewhere and 
that he will return to explain matters

To begin with, whatever the texture tontine"1'1'6 8aUsfaCtion of «verybody 

of the material, the real keynote to be- For about twenty years Mr. Birt has 
comingness is color, and to the nice 1)6611 a responsible man with the cont
end careful selections of every shade is f*™? a”.d gradually worked his way

UI> to the managing directorship. His the great success many employers and associate directors ap- 
sooiety women achieve in their, correct L*‘ar to have had implicit confidence in 
dressing. Rules are given out from h*?1. He. is seventy years old, has
time to time for color selections, but waf brm?/h/ï?tU this ?harg® 
th»re> i« nnnn o , . . Wcls brought agamst him was to all
inere is none but a woman's actual appearances a most exemplary father 
holding material about her face in the and citizen.

What he has done with the money 
alleged to be missing nobody can 
surmise. He did not live extravagant
ly , and no one has yet discovered that 
he speculated to any great extent, 
ret in the twenty years that he 
been in a position to handle the _ 
pony’s money he must have taken $60,- 
60) a year to get away with the total 
deficiency accredited to him. Per
haps when he turns up he will be able 
to explain it.

THE WELL-DRESSED WOMAN.
The woman of whom gopd dressing is 

an individual characteristic does not
allow any one to dominate her in the 
selection of the various details of her 
wardrobe. She is not considered a 
sinecure by her milliner or her dress
maker, nor does she follow prevailing 
lines in a fear of being considered' ec
centric. *

due, often,

light in which the garment is to be 
worn, whether for day wear or by 
ariifi, ial illumination.

was an 
unfolding

The idea of 
the, hair and eyes being matched is oft
en at fault, for so much, depends upon 
the. clearness or brilliancy of the 
plexion.

“Be not the first by whom, the 
is tried ' does not apply to dressing, 
since it should be one’s pride to origin
ate, if not indeed the whole trend of 
the costume, the 
which, because of their artistic beauty, 

often the distinguishing points of 
the whole. Careful dressers personal
ly direct the making of their, 
even to the smallest detail.

DISEASE OF THE SPINE.less r fixtures,

A Malwdy Thai Makes Life Almost In ben r 
able—A Nova Scotia Lady Tells Hew to 
Cure It.

gowns, Mrs. Frank Minard, of Milton, N.S., 
is a lady wht> possesses the confidence 
of a large circle of friends. Mrs. Min
ard has been a sufferer from spinal 
disease and attendant complications, 
and to a reporter she recently gave the 
particulars of her cure. She said 
“ As a result of the trouble I suffered 
terribly. At times the pain would be 
confined to my back, and at other times 
it seemed to affect every nerve in my 
body, from the top of my head to my 
toes. As a result 1 was reduced great
ly in strength, and was unable to stand 
upon my feet long enough to attend to 
my household work. When doing any 
kindv-®of work which required a 
stunning position 1 had to provide iny- 
seln with a high chair as a means of 
support. The medicine which the 
doctor prescribed for me did not seem 
to afford me more than temporary re
lief from the pain and I was gradually 
growing weaker and weaker. Finally 
the doctors suggested that I should 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and act
ing on his advice I began to take them.
I had only used a few boxes when the 
agony \ had suffered for months began 
to abate, and 1 began to regain mj 
strength. I continued using the pills 
for a short time longer, and was again 
in full possession of my health and 
strength and able to do my household 
work. 1 have never enjoyed better 
health than I am doing at present.”

Dr. \\ illiams’ Pink Pills cure be-

The au
gust modiste has no terrors for them. 
It is they who must wear the gown, 
and tht y should know what 
want. On

they
the other hand., gown de

signing is an art—a talent—not equal
ly disiributed, and many, many women 
would be but sorry spectacles if they 
launched at once to outlining entire
toilets.

THE DIFFERENCE.

•low Miiehine and llayld-FIrliig are
Worked.

Machine guns are mechanically load
ed with fixed ammunition and the 
cartridges are exploded and extract
ed by arrangements that enable a 
number of rounds to be fired in rapid 
succession by one man The ordinary 
machine gun of the Maxim or Norden- 
felt type can fire from 300 to 700 
rounds a minute of infantry ammuni
tion, but for naval and fortress purposes 
a heavier type is made to discharge 
projectiles not exceeding 14 ounces in 
weight. The term “ quick firing ” is 
applied to artillery weapons of all .sizes 
which are so constructed and mounted 
that they can be loaded, .-.lghied and 
fired more rapidly than in the ease of 
an ordinary gun Fnlikc much ne guni 
they are loaded, by hand, but (xissess 
m common the characteristic of little 
or no recoil. All newly-constructed 
guns are of a quick-firing type, and 
'he term will before long become obso
lete. By l he most recent arrangements 
for rapidity of loading add absorption 
of recoil the destructive power of ar
tillery has been more than doubled

strictly

you must 
your neck

DANGERS IN MERCURY.
Mercury is a foe to life. Those who 

make mirrors, barometers or ther
mometers, etc., sdon feel the effect of 
ihe nitrate ot mercury in teeth,
and the tissues of the body.

uncle, 1 gum i
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OBTaIo lEfllSUTDSl, The tax on breweries is altered con
siderably, but not until after the >20,- 
000 class is passed. On breweries with 
>20,000 to 50,000 invested, a tax of 
>500 is levied; on breweries from >50,- 
000 to >100,000, and not as the old bill 
provided, from >40,000 to >75,000, the 
tax is >750. ^Breweries with a >100,- 
000 to >150,000 invested will be requir
ed to pay >1,000, and those from >150-, 
000, to >200,000 invested, the tax will be 
>1,500, and from >200,000 upwards the 
tax is to be >2,000, and not >1,500, as 
originally proposed.

RELATING TO DISTILLERIES.

the Government will be asked to assist 
In the construction of a hall specially 
adapted for the exhibition of dairy 
products and improved machinery for 
its production.

LOOKS LIKE WAR. MARKETS OF THE WORLD, 1
A Common Inevitable Utile.s «reel Britain 

or KbhbU Racks Down.
A despatch from London, says:—

Once more the aggression of rival pow
ers seeking plunder in the far East 
has reached the point where a collision 
is inevitable unless either Russia or 
Great Britain abandons openly its de
clared purpose. The last time it was 
Lord Salisbury who beat a retreat in 
similar circumstances, to the unspeak
able humiliation of a majority of his 
supporters. There is no sign of ttia 
yielding thus far in the present crisis.
On the contrary, his attitude is as 
aggressive as it was in dealing with 
France od the Fashoda question. The 

AID TO INSTITUTIONS.. point on which the situation hinges is
These orders-in-Council have been nofc intrinsically vital, but Great Brit-

spproved by the Lieutenant-Governor ain is evidently determined to make
WORK OF THE HOSPITALS. kt ure for***1} • ?r68f®nt®d lhe it decisive of the fate of the Chinese

The report of the hospitals for the 0f Refuge^ stooO^Ken^House rf°R*>- ^mPire* In other words, England pro-
province for the year 1898 shows that fuge, >4,090; Norfolk House of Indus- P°ses to make a stand now in defence
more people than e vw®*"® . ® >4,000; County of Peel House of of her interests in the far East as well
. .r * «ofuge, $4,000 ; County of Sunc,„,e House aa in Africa.
21,838 lhis is 2,21i^more 'han ™ a°T of Refuge, «4,000; Hbme for Iriend- The definite abandonment of the are stea
former year. Ihe death at w less Women and Infants, Kingston, fon “open door" policy in favour of Much of the business done to-day was
ow any other year_alao, the total nun*- Government aid. * spheres of influence, which means the in small broken lots,Tut th!se 7

cent ^ofn*thé1*nàtients under tre^b- hospitals have been placed oa partition of China, has not yet been of the leading transactions
ent, ,r. PatJents % the list for Government aid. They are avowed, but official acts and language Twenty-two shippers average l 180

ment, The report says that !t is not St. Luke's General Hospital, Ottawa; all indicate such a decision. Friday's lbs., sold at *4 9» ££ cwt * ’

tojssp&gsï-!!*. ai ssir£^»sssxM sc
Ib.t "h,, l-.KK SIMCOES WATERS. “'“.% *.ï“„ o? ^ S? «â,™ “«."Sïï‘lïï?S,'.;*'4'1ê
their private means to the maintenance A deputation composed of the reeves tation. The British determination to Per cwt. *

Ji';., tir from n 1!radford waited on Hon. E. J. force an immediate issue with Russia Twenty-one cattle, average, 1,090 
gather 48 hospitals receiving air from Davis and Hon. A. S. Hardy. The pur- does not make war inevitable, or even lbs., sold at 4 l-2c. per pound • and ten 
he Government. Those placed on the pose of the delegation was to bring to probable, as many believe. dollars back. P P te°
ist during the past year w * the attention of the Government the Russia realizes her own unreadiness, A lot of fifteen export cattle average

Lukes Hospital, Ottawa;GeneralHos, question of lowering the waters of and the French paralysis is even more 1,160 lbs., sold at «4 90 Mr cwt aid 
p.tal CornwaR; and the Orthopedic Lake SLmcoe, that ! large amount clearly defined than it was a year ago. : five dollars back
Hospital, Toronto. The report deplores might be reclaimed. This is an old The chances are, therefore, that it will ! Seven cattle, mixed average 1025 
he far! .hat m some dims and towns question and has often been up before, be the Czar who will withdraw as soon j lbs., sold at 4o pTr »und 

there are too many hospitals. Th y The Dominion Government considered as he is convinced that Lord Salisbury i Thirteen cattle average 1000 the 
d.vn r , he work up too much and crip- J ,h<. lowering of the mouths of the river, really means what he says. It is not sold at 4 l-2o. per pound? 
p e the efforts of institutions wh n Severn, to reach this result. Those unlikely that a virtue will be made of Sheep and Iambs about unchanged 
a,e..in TU pr°per way • j° t*16, w*to were present urged the Govern- gecessity, and that the Russian Em- too many medium lambs are coming’ 
woik. The Government aid grant last ment to do something. The Ministers peror will make' a graceful concession along, and for such the price is easv 

, . Taij was 8110,000. formerly the hoe- promised to bring the matter to the as an earnest of his professed love of but choice lambs sold to-day as high
come from investments received by PHals received at the rate of 30 cents attention Of the other members of the peace. as *4.80 and «4.90 per cwt * g“
such company in respect of the busi- ,1>ar pat‘e,T ' *110,000 is Cabinet. ________ Sheep and bucks

I divided between the institutions ac--------------- ---------------- THF POPF’S nÂŸ<! VUMRFRKD «hanged.
carding to the work done. Further, OI_ r IHE POPES DAYS N JMnEKEU. Good vool -„i„-_ „„ ,

I the report says that it is hard to say ^IG FIRE AT DYEA. ----- mand up to a?hio-h »»n*nnU6 go d^
how long the grant will continue. It ----- Not Experte* to Live Beyond Easier far prime stuff * 18 ®8 °r *9 each

The Government have seen fit not '«main, however, until the hospit- Wo Apparams with whin, to Eight lhe Owing lo a tancer. Milkers are easy but unchanged
to change the tax on loan companies ; themselves bv^LvM pn>ate°feeT etc” ' 7" "'"T* "n S,r,,e' A despatch from Rome. says:-Al- .Choice hogs sold to-day at ?3-8o per
having permanent paid-up capital. The New hospitals are warned against es- A despatch from Vancouver, B.C., though the Pope is alleged to be so nQ'{ ^Qre °tLPnCe’ llght hogs fetched
alternation is made in connection with <ablishing, believing that the Govern- 8ays-‘— he steamer Humboldt, from far on the road to recovery that no , thick fat
the companies having withdrawable or “enl will always grant aid. The aver- j Alaska, brings news of a serious fire, more bulletins are issued concerning price
terminating stock. By the original pftal°La «7 dava wlXTuL^he^ha ^hl' h dest,royed most o£ lhe town of his health, it Is learned from a prelate Following is the range of current
bill there was to be collected $50 from days numbered 578,399. The average ! yea on the evening of March 3. The high in office at the Vatican that the ; qun a ,ons
capital from >100,000 to >200,000 ; >75 'cost per patient was 80.79 cents. j fire started in the Palace hotel, and utmost anxiety continues to prevail .
from >200,000 to >500,000 ; >100 from 1 ASKING FOR HELP. was caused by a drunken man drop- amoDg the papal entourage concern- I nutrhpî^' ......... $4 26 >5.00-
8500,000 to *1,000,000; and #50 for j The Government was waited upon £“««*ting the curtains ing the condition of the aged Pontiff, j Butcher! me. to gSd.LÜ*« «e»'”
each additional million. Now every by a deputation from the Toronto ire' here was no fire apparatus, it UOvv turns out that the growth, | Butcher, inferior ......... 2.75 3.00
company will be required to fork out I Hoard of Trade, consisting of Presi- and *lttde water supply on account of or tumour, removed from the Pope's j Sheep and Lambs.
•65 for every >100,000 capital, except- d?nt WilUa™ ,he.intense cold- and lhe fire spread hipi was of a malignant, that is to say, per cwt7............ ... *■<*> 3.50
lug the first $100,000. , Wm ^Ince. jr They ufge^Th'Vov- ih^G^te^S^t1101*1’ S®nate' of a cancerous character, and there are Bucks." ^r ZCZZZ 2.50 2 75

Trust companies come within the eminent to construct a line of rail- L 7? L nited States court-house, many people, especially those in a posi- Milkers and Calves.
changes, as the amendment provides at once from Toronto to the C. and lhe Chilcoot tramway stables, as j tion to know the true facts of the Cows, each........................ 25.CO 45 00
that "every trust company shall pay £ Rat g«dbury. The deputation well as several residences, were totally : case, who look upon the amazing vit- Cal,re3' earb...................... 2 «0 9.00
„ , , 1 9 thought lhe Government should grant destroyed. The fire was checked
on thp ,, °.f one cent, up- such aid as was necessary to get the. after it had partly destroyed Young's ,
5oiiminvP'nn il? capital stock of the road built, as it would open up a vast hardware store. Total loss is about last tineas

tract of land and would also give a $15,000. candle. It
*100 firm t $.,J on every adtiitional shorter route to the North-west. I Twelve nundred men employed on Greglia, the Camerlengo, has return-
up oapitar- ° there0t’ °l Pa,d"i FOR INJURED WORKMEN. | Alaska's first railroad, the White Pass fd to his residence in the city and no . . „ _ , . , ,-

D. „t xr.wj_-.-j J , .. ..... and Yukon, have gone on strike, and longer spends the nights at (he Vatl- j goiet, cash 71 l-4o, May 72 l-4c, July
ihjyrlil|Mr [ rutests !° tbc Government -Tr Hardy introduced for the first wor^ on ihe railway is practically stoii- ‘ an, but he arrives early in the morn- $9 f>-8c; No. 3 soft, 69c. Corn, cash 34c.
fax h“ L?‘ hjre "T m“cEh- as the «en ne the Government s bill with re- ped The men struck because the com- a“d remains the whole day there, :i:> Me. Oats cash and May 28o.
ÎÔ *5 -rh ,redu.ce? fr,om,81.5 P*r ml ? SP« to fhe compensation of work- pany cut wa £rom35to30 ceuts nn while the Pope's physician, who until be«d cash $3.47, Mar cl* and April $.75. 
wLd, «ns LÎ .*, ,S leTle,d al] m-n .fT i haS.v. ."r- l7d;m,g hour, and added another hour to the <h« operation lived in the city, has not | 0ct*>=r *4.25.■wads and not alone those roads helped onn-iples ft provides that in trials d ,g work The remainder of the tb« Vatican since the day it took ' °®«'ego, March I4.-Wheat market
by the Government. or arbitrations to recover compensation ,aborer8 laid of£ work when lhe place. firm No. 1 hard. 88 l-2c. No. 2 red. 82

STREET RAILWAY TAX. for in.nines, lhe onus of proving that „trikc began. They are all going down R is asserted that the Pope, apart11"2'': No-1 northern 87c. Corn steady; No.
Th© clause relating to street rail- JJ8 raarhinJr5r which is required under tu Skaguay. Demonstrations are be- from ,he malignant character of l he L y^How, 44c; No. 3 yellow, 42; No. 8

ways has been remodelled. Roads under Inw kept a. particular lüg hel(l but the men aro very order- «rowth which was removed, sustained ™lxed’ 41„ 1-2C; Oats firm; No. 2 white,
20 miles are to pay >20 per mile; from cond,f,.on- or which is deemed jy and (here is no violence. There is no a ahock by the operation from which , j No ? white, 36 l-2c. Barley mar-
20 to 30 miles, >35; from 30 to 50 miles, of ? Particular character accommodation for them in Skaguay he is unable to recover, and his mo- I JQet continues quiet; Canada, 83o, to
>45; and from 50 upwards, >60 per „ C ('ovennP« ts m accordance with the Und a refuge camp is being built ’ ments of vitality and cheerfulness are - Kc’. wes,t®rn, 53c, to 60c; no trans
mile. P requirements of the Act. shall be upon j ______________ * followed invariably by the most in-I ÎTt,on8 reported. Rail freights to New

The telegraph companies will not employer or uponi the person own- FASHODA AFFAIR SFTTi FD tense depression, the latter becoming York-Wh^at, peas, rye and barley,
as much into the treasury as pro- f IÏ® machinery. It does not follow tAbHUDA Ar r AIK SETTLED. more and more acute aa time goes by 10 1-2°. Per 100 lbs.

posed. They were in the bill to con- ” Y j*?Tted ,?ut' tha.' T alt 
tribute one-quarter of one per cent . verdict would go against the 
but now they are only taxed me-tenth a“pl.°ver, "ve" ^ the proof that the 
of one per cent. No change is made in had not been observed
telephone companies. 'vas forthcoming, as there are three or;
»w1se7line'o‘ypart ofTltoYof "'teto? f "?hW^Sf ‘«oul'l awe'rdiet ! insPired communication to the press

graph operated in the province shall migkf• ^or instance, be shown that , announces that the negotiations with 
pay a tax of one-tenth of one per cent !lle wnrlcmnn was guilty of contribu- ; Great Britain for a settlement of the i 
upon the amount of capital invested in n<>r,'genr.e: secondly, tha* it waaj differences that arose over the
the telegraph line or works no' °"lnK lo the defect in the mi- ,This clause is added lo ihe bill- Oinery used which gave rise to the; Fa|-huda afta,r' are far advanced, and 
Every gas company and every elec- ai'hon Tn view of these facts it was! will probably result in a settlement 

trie lighting company in any city in Proposed to thniw the onus of proof in a fortnight. The starting points In
the province shall pay a lax of one- ÏP'h *7 owner. The court will ,|le general, direction of a line de-

Æ a-d Smiting the respective possessions of
gas or electrio works owne.1 by a mu- 'he cost of litigation. Great Britain and b ranee have al-
nioipallty und operated for the pm- , ""'"f his ID days to decide ready been arranged, and the -uestion
poses of the municipality. whether or not - he proposes to have an u£ lhe commercial status of France

A reduction has been made in ex- f!nd'T1 n Pîse he does, the de- ju )li; JSit,■ territories has been settled 
press companies, from 83,000 to $2,0::t). ' P a ; ij,™ PP* ri’r "r,”.P* in principle. Great Britain at the out-

Sleeping cars by the old bill were to (•imnii„,L'r,.rt.,' ' m,r,w"2 set of the negotiations, admitted the
pay 33,000 per year. Their lax will i in^ -£l,l£ principle that there was ground for
now be as follows: Every company ,,f i.,,v ,, , ’ "J. 'fu ' ',n.fs granting France, a commercial outletdoing business in the province by f,,rl ,vi ! ;n !’• V ated Oueslions of fn lhe direct ion of i he Nile for her 
either leasing or hiring sleeping ears ‘ m.lv ,)r i ' <"n:se ^ud.ef! Congo and Ulianghi possessions, and
or parlour cars to a railway company ™e ,,n , th T tn prT;,:d , the arrangement will grant her- an
or to railway companies, v Ini to lhe mtrr 7a"'ay'7* ’7* -utlel. The exact manner of effecting 
■ leeping or parlour cars run upon or nr ' , , od“<Jld,B *le' J,e this is still the subject of negotiation,
are used by a railway company nr !„r|ge mil „rv Tt, ' TT! •"'a™ °r* 7 1 he questions being whether it shall
railway companies within I he province b, ,'i.„ 7 Î. J*1® ,C°iVn “m t!° J1® he a single outlet, access to the whole
■hall pay the sum of one-third of one ,,n-s fe, 1 • , 7$ V'' 'j® V’" Nile, or the making of the river an in
fer cent. upon the capital of , be com- Z rhion ' j ,T"f h® ®,ha,rg®d fo[ te, national one.
pany invested in cars and rolling stock wi ' l be a lhe fees of t he court 
U.sed in Ontario during the preceding There" Z Z!

THE TAVERN LICENSES. r°"rt' ’yM®h is flnaI'

Votes of Proceedings in the Local 
Parliament

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &o* 
In the Leading Marts.

Toronto, March 14.—About 40 loads 
of offerings came into the western 
cattle yard to-day, including 1,000 
hogs, 250 lambs and sheep, with a 
few calves and milkers.

This not being a recognized market 
day, we had as usual on a Thursday a 
good deal of holding back for to-morrow 
by those who couldi not secure the 
price desired, and trade wu<i all round 
■«..il j '-1* 1 * was lastj

THE GAME ACT.
Hon. J. M. Gibson stated that a bill 

will be introduced this session giving 
effect to the recommendation of the 
Fish and Game Commission for the re
peal of the section of the Game Act, 
prohibiting the shooting of deer in 
water. Mr. Gibson further stated 
that the revenues from licenses ex- 

. ceeded the amount expended in admin-
Another clause reads: ' The Lieuten- istering the law. Measures for the 

ani-Governor in Council, where it is protection of deer have already shown 
shown that the sale by any distiller the wisdom of their authors. Mr. Gib- 
was the preceding year less than 10.- son tells us that deer have largely in- 
000 gallons of proof spirits and that ' jreased, .that moose rarely seen in 
Ihe sale will not exceed that quantity Ontario east, have so multiplied that 
during the calendar year in which the nex year, perhaps, an open season 
license is to be issued, may issue a for a week will be proclaimed.
Distiller s Provincial License at a 
sum not less than one-third the mini
mum charge for a Distiller s Provin
cial License/'

REVENUE BILL CHANGE.
The bill to supplement the revenues 

and the one relating to the licenses 
of breweries, distilleries and other 
industries has undergone great changes 
since introduced in the .Legislature by 
Hon. Richard Harcourt.

In the tax on banks there is a 
change. Originally they were to pay 
one-tenth of one per cent, on paid-up 
capital up to >2,060,000, >25 for every 
>100,000 up to >6,000,000, and >15 for 
each additional >100,000. One of the 

• changes is that the >15 levied on capi
tal above >6,000,000 is cut out.
TAX OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

:

dull compared with what itt was ___
Tuesday;> The dull, unsettled weathr* 
er, too, somv hat unsettled! the mar
ket, and trm .. hung fire. 1

Shipping uuctle was unchanged in 
price, with an easy enquiry this morn
ing. For choice stuff from 41-8 to 5o 
was paid; and for light shippers from 4 
to 4 3-8o was the. range.
. . choicè butcher cattle 4c and
4 1-4° is paid, and other grades are un
changed at Tuesday's prices. The en
quiry was alow to-day.

Cable advices from the Old Country 
report cattle as rather weak over 
there.

Stockers, feeders, -and export bulls 
“ x dy, but unchanged.

of the business dont* trv-H!1 v wan

The change also comes in the sche
dule of fire and other-insurance com
panies. There is no change in the tax 
on life companies. All other insur
ance companies will have to pay two- 
thirds of one per cent, on premiums 
in Ontario. These companies were by 
the bill introduced in the House set 
at one-half of one per cent. Mutual 
fire insurance companies, which re
ceive premiums in cash, by the new 
arrangement will be required to pay 
the tax on the new companies.

A clause, which reads thus, is also 
added :—“Where the receipts from pre
miums of a life insurance company 
whose head office is elsewhere than in 
Ontario are less than >20,000, and 
where such company lends money on 
security and has invested in this pro
vince >100,000, or more, such company 
shall pay a tax of one per cent, cal
culated on the gross premiums and 
one-fourth of one per cent, on the in-

are some

are not quotably
transacted in the province during 

the preceding year.”
LOAN COMPANIES.

4c per lb.; and for 
3 3-4c was the outside

CATTLE.

ality displayed by the Pope since his . Hogs.
Ï r.,WehJ,gI%ePreLTt4M1"2 1.00 ^

Heavy hogs, per cw®t...... 3.60 3.75
Toledo, March 14.—Close — Wheat

pay

•She Will be Given au Outlet, the Exact 
Nature of Wlilrh Ift Still the Subjeet of 
Negotiation.

A despatch from Paris, says:—An

TRADE WITH CANADA. ALLAN LINER ON A ROCK.

Enqulrle# Hade Through Ihe Department 
of Commerce.

The Hteamahlp t asllltan Stranded on Nova 
Scotia Toast.

A despatch from Yarmouth, N. S.. 
says :—The haudsoine new Allan liner 
Castilian was stranded on Gannet 
Rock ledge, off the coast of Yarmouth 
on Sunday. Tugs have been despatch
ed lo her assistance. Sunday after
noon Chief Officer McAffrey and Purs
er Stewart arrived here by team, hav
ing landed "at Little River in a boat, 
and driven from there to 1’usket 
Wedge, and thence to town. The Cas
tilian left Portland, Me., at a p.m., uu 
Saturday, for Liverpool, with a c^rgo 
consisting of 160,000 bushels of wheat 
aud some three or four thousand tons 
of general Ontario provisions, such as 
cheese, hams, etc. She b^d 18 horses, 
382 head of cattle, und 400 sheep. 
There were twenty cabin passengers, 
eight intermediate and 22 steerage.

During the. night the weather was 
hazy and they proceeded slowly and 
cautiously, carefully looking out for 
buoys, or other sigus of land. Sudden-* 
ly breakers were seen, and at once 
she struck forward, quite gently, t he 
shock not being sufficient to awaken 
the passengers. It was 8.40 on Sun
day morning when she struck. There 
was no confusion, and all orders were 
obeyed with coolness and promptness, 
lhe engines were reversed, but the 
steamer held fast, swinging around 

Gnnnet rock it self loomed up 
astern. It was just about low tide 
wrhen she went on.

A despatch from Ottawa, Ont., says : 
The Department of Trade and Com
merce on Monday received the follow
ing enquiries from the office of the 
High Commissioner in London :

A Scotch firm of lumber merchants
desire to correspond with Canadian 
exporters of hardwood, manufacturers 
of mouldings in oak and pine, blind- 
laths, picture backing, floorings m oak 
and while maple, and furniture, fin
ished or unfinished.

Two large firms of belting manufac
turers require agents with a good con
nection in the machinery line.

A Liverpool firm of commission mer
chants in " a position to buy cottons, 
woollens, linens, and hardware goods, 
wish to enter into communication with 
Canadian houses who wish for such 
representatives.

A German firm engaged in the 
facture of a special kind of musical 
box and automaton device wishes to 
be placed in communication with Can
adian firms inclined to do business 
with them, and also to have a suitable 
agent to represent them.

manu-

SENT DOWN FOR 20 YEARS.y%*3 r.
WAREHOUSE BURNED.

TAX ON NATURAL GAS Vcrdlrl of Manslaughter In tlir 1‘arls Shnol-
*ns < 'H**. 71,000 Bushels of Grain

A despatch from Brantford, Ont., Gauannqiiv.
says:—The Paris murder case was con- A despatch from Gananoque, Ont., 
eluded at the Brantford Assizes on says:—The Rath hup Company's big 
Wednesday evening. Some half dozen warehouse at Gananoque Junction 
witnesses gave evidence for the pro- destroyed by fire early Thursday 
secutioo, after which the prisoner, morning. The warehouse was a large 
Daniel Steves, went into the witness- and there was stored in it about
box and admitted shooting in self- cWenty-five thousand bushels of grain 
defence. The jury brought in à verdict p;lrUy owned by Mr. Geo. T tylor, M P 
of man.^aughter, and Steven was sen- P£ thl3 p|aCe, and part by Mr. Gr'im- 
tenced to 20 years tmpnsonment by shaw, ot Kingston, This is the thito 
Chancellor Boyd. time this warehouse his been destroy-

lhe shooting occurred at the Pans ed, twice by fire, and once by wind 
station. Three tramps were hanging which utterly demolished 
around the depot when one of them building was insured, but it is not 
struck Steves in the mouth. Steves known whether the contents 
pulled a revolver and shot him dead. I ^ured or not.

Changes have Teen miiV In i lie , , .
tavern licenses. They have been re- r v„ ar® l,l'lng ma,,e to haTB lhe
duecj from the original an...... pv„. J , s®®urf .Tu® Z ,h<5 r®"
posed by Mr. Harcourt, but i here still enue out of the natural
will c<>m° considéra1 1“

De.*! royt-fl a I

till
cf>m:»»nies doing business at the west- 
on boundary of the province. Those 
mi king t bp effnrt say that these com- 
panies wlm are piping the gas to 

on, Detroit should be taxed to the ex-

revenue from 
t hftm. In Toronto hot el men will have 
to p vy >100 of an inci vise, instead ,,f:
>(fW>. is proposed at first. In Un mi I
r".iu°'da"from T/oTo" $225: 'in! chi™ I //provided'inM8^00' “?• “ft,*7*** 
from 20.000 to 10,000, >130 will he paid j ‘ ‘ P dpfl ,n Harcourt s bill, 
and not >200. while in other places the FOil A HAIRY EXHIBIT.
Increase has Teen reduced from >150 The Govêrnment was interviewed 
to $130. In other! avern licenses ,jy gentlemen connected with the But-
to >130. In oi h r tavern licenses {er- Cheese and Dairy Association. It
th-*re is no change from that provided *s well known that accommodation at 
In he Provincial Treasures s Till. the Industrial Exhibition grounds,

pay.ihe Toronto, ia not at all equal to the
Increased tax, sud not aloue the cities, demands of this important industry,
ad it ftrat *»rouosed. A building is urgently needed, and

SECOND TRIAL OF PONTON.

It Has Kern Po-,1 polled l ull: ihe Antuuin

A despatch from Kingston, says 
S. Herrington, acting Crown Attorney 
at Napahee, has been advised by th# 
Department of Justice that the sec, 
ond trial of Ponton, the alleged bank 
robber, will riot take place this spring, 
but has been postponed until the AuV 
Lima Assizes.

W

it. TheAll v. hobsales will have to
were in-

t I
1

3.2
:
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—Levi riraegeuiaB ef Hanover was
in town on Sunday. "

—Chas. Wendt has added another 
beautiful show case to his store.

—Miss Nellie Pennock is visiting 
friends in Drew.

—Seven cars of freight were shipped 
from this station on Saturday.

_Mrs. T. Rome of Teeswater was in
town last week renewing old acquaint
ances. ,

i —iTo iporraw being Good Friday the 
Merchants' Bank will not be open for 
business. > t : ,

—We hâve! just put in-several 
f mts of job tÿpe anil are ndw in a better 
position than aver to do up-to-date job 
work. Give us a trial.

—.John V. Berscht has moved from 
Moyer’s block to the store recently 
vacated by J. J. Steigler, where he 
intends putting in a large stock of boots 
and shoes.

—James Cording!y, a young man who 
worked at the station here a few years 
no, is lying dangerously ill at his home 

Li Shallow Lake. Small ^ as are 
. ntertained for his recovery.

—A deputation from one of the Gorrie 
•ongregations visited our town to in
ject tne bells of our churches with a 
iew to purchase one of the same kind 

fir uso in Gorrie.
--New novelties in china and glass

ware, suitably for wedding presents and 
", aster gifts, also watches, c ocks and 

; welry at cut prices at Chas. Wendt’s, 
lildmay and Wroxeter.
—Mr. George J. Immel of Mildmay 

united in wedlock on Tuesday to 
•liss Jennie Mckenzie of the township 
t Brnce. The ceremony was perform 
,1 bv Rev. A! H. Drumin, at the inance, 
\>rt Elgin.
—The funeral of the late Mrs. M. Hes 

-enauer of Walker ton took place Tues- 
ay afternoon to the Evangelical ceme- 
ery here. She was 65 years of age.

* fer husband was buried on the 17th.

—A. R. Davis, merchant tailor of 
' iarton and brother of John Davis, 
iaid our town a vi*it this week. He is 

like his brother John, very partial to a 
i»<iod driver, aud we noticed he had one 
with him.

—J. D. Kinzie is erecting a new barn 
this summer, 58x70. Hy. Miller is 
doing the stone work and John Abram 

the contract of the framing. Mr, 
Kinzie’s farm vyill be splendidly equipp
ed with this new barn.

—Wé bavp received a complimentary 
licket this week1 for the Musical and 
Dramatical entertainment to be held in 
Formosa on Monday, and Wednesday 
venings next. The programme con

sists of both German and English num
bers and the very best local talent has 
been secured.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.j CHÜÏKJHÉS.

Evœlc^.Br^
Buperin tendent. Cottage prayerme>tu.gW ednes-

Britan’s drink bill published shows 
yearly the expenditure on intoxicants of 
$19 for every nlan women and child in 
United Kingdom. Irishmen Scotschmen, 
it seems, have been much maligned in 
in this connection, tor; while the Eng
lishman drinks 2*41 gallons of alcohol 
yearly, the Scotchman manages with 
1.66 and the Irishman 145. The Eng
lishman spends $20*40, Scotchman 
$15.25, and the Irishman $13.25.

On Thursday John Nixon, of Mary- 
boro appeared in court in Guelph last 
was charged with stealing a goat robe in 
Moorfièld last December. Nixon was 
.out on suspended sentence for assisting 
in stealing a ewe and a charge of steal
ing a purse also hung over his head. 
Before His Honor judge Chadwich, 
Nixon pleaded guilty to both charges. 
Mr Hugh Guthrie appeared for the 
prisoner and made a plea for a light 
sentence. The prisoner is a widower 
with two children, and comes of a 
respectable family. Two brothers are in 
the ministry and a third a respected 
farmer. He was sentenced to three 
months in the Cential Prision.

A melancholy accident happened on 
Thursday last to one of the most resuect- 
able farmers in Kincardine township 
Mr. John Perrin of Lome, He had gone 
out to his bush with horse and light 
sleigh to bring out some wood. He chop
ped some sticks, and wnile splitting one 
of them his axe glanced and cut his foot. 
He sat down on the jumper, took of his 
boot to examine the cut put it on again 
and started home. The jumper ‘slewed' 
and Mr.Perrin, weakened with loss of 
blood, was thrown out. The horse cont
inued his way and went no Mr. August 
McKay’s place. That gentleman detected 
blood on the jumper and fearing the 
worst, set out aud found the unfortunate 
man lying on the road- He at once 
went for Mr. Alex Campbell but when 
they arrived Mr. Perrin was dead.

Pastor.

PRLTh7ce^r‘CjeH1^rea;SuPe8^: 

endent. Pravet-meeting, Wednesday evening at 
o’clock. Uev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor.

2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

gek,adn M
Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 3rd 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 p.m 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m. new
MELS^oo,rsep.m:o.ru‘rl:.nsu^u;
tendent. lTayermeetlng,Thursday 6 p.m. Bev. 
Kflv. It. Kkkfbb. B. A., Pastor.

, SOCIETIES.
r~ No. 70—meets in then- hall on the
v, • evening of the second and fourth Ph 

in each month. „
bi 11 «il j » Sec. A. Brohmann, Pres.

C* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets m then 
V. hall the second aud last Thursdays m each 

Visitors always welcome.
John McGann C. R. 
m. rilsingev, secy

n
month.

ft:-

oath, at 8 p.m
Jno. D. Miller, Conn.
F. C. Jasper, Lee.

A O. L. VI. ti6, meets in the Forresters’ Hal) 
/■V the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each
‘oHn'mcGAVIN m. W. J.N.SCHEFTBKRec.

f O. F—Meets on 
*• mouth.

PA

the last W ednesday of eacl.

J W. Ward, C. R.
Wm- Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

.aoh month. C°”‘

.

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol 
. ows : VRS

INO NOB^BGO 
Mixed.

Express...... 1015 p.n
GOING SOUTH

X:,:::::: . 7 33 “

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—Stray Log.—Came to the resideuc- 
of Philip Lotwinger, Mildmay, on Mon 
d.ây., iMarch 13th, a yellow hound 
Owner can have same by paying all 

expenses.

—Mr. A. G. Stewart, the late pub 
Uglier of the Teeswater News, has laun 
cited another paper in the village oi 
Dauphin, Manitoba. This makes tin 
third paper for that little place of s 
trifle over 1,100 inhabitants.

—Last year many farmers in tbit 
trkwnship commenced ploughing on tin 
itih of' March, but this year it loolts a, 
though they would do well to get start
ed by the 17th of April. The train.- 
were
ing train having to remain derailed ii 
a snow bank near Paisley all day.

—Many of our readers will doubtles- 
remember John Hay, son the late Geo. 
Hay, of the 4th concession of Garrick 
who left this part of the country abou: 
tgq years ago. Shortly after leaving 
here be succeeded in getting a job on i 
vessel on Lake Huron, and as be was ; 
very clever fellow, be was soon pro 
tooted. To-day lie is Captain -Join 
Hay, at the age of twenty-six, is mar
ried aud a resident of Milwaukee.

—Last week, in looking over a bate! 
of eggs which were just gathered, Mrs. 
D. Collitcn noticed that one egg differei 
in color from any of the rest, and a' 
once proceeded to tied out the causi 
On ipening it, she was amazed to fun 
a small snake squirming about, as livch 
and happy as a cricket. Truth i 
stranger than fiction.

—The Carrick Horse Company heh 
their second annual meeting at Hauck’t 
Hotel last Wednesday afternoon and 
appointed officers tor the following 
year President, H. HauckjSecretarj, 
M. Filsinger; Treasurer, P. Schneider ; 
Directors :—Jac.
Schwartz, Col. Sclinilzler. The com
pany had a very successinl year will 
their perflieron horse, Meauce. II.

— The annual meeting of the ‘'Star 
Football Club was held in the Gazette 
office on Monday evening, with a very 
good attendance, 
occupied the chair, aud after the report 
of the Secretary, treasurer and captain 
were heard, the following officers were 
appointed :—Hon.Pres., Dr. Clapp ; 
Hon. Vice. Mr. Ed Spahr ; President. 
Dr. Macklin; Vice.-Pres. J. A. Johnston; 
Secretary, J. V. Berscht ; Xreasnrer, 
John Hnfner ; Captain, J. W. Ward. 
Committees were also appointed. The 
treasurers' report showed a small snrp 
lus on hand, and prospects for putting 
A strong team in the field are bright. 
Altlumgh most ol the games were p'ay- 
rd a w ay from home last year, not one 
game was lost during the whole season.

fcyF
iTOjSSi

OF COURSE-
WE DOvü.sr.stas

YES; WE SELL THE BEST MAKES 
OF BOOTS AND SHOES.

We sell the best makers’ Shoes so 
cheap yon can’t afford to take yonr 
chance on goods without a name or 
reputation. This is Stock-taking seas
on and our customers will get some 
Big Bargains. Don't forget it . . .

all blocked yesterday, the morn

J. H. SCHNURR. ,st
—The death of George N. Schmidti 

of Con., 10, Carrick, took place last 
Tuesday, March 21st, after suffering 
five months from consumption. De
ceased was 38 years of ago and was 
born in Waterloo County, 
fifteen years ago, shortly after he was 
married, he had the misfortune to have 
his arm taken off by a threshing mac
hine. The funeral took place last 
Thursday to the Deemerton cemetery 
aud was conducted by the C. M. B. A., 
of which Society he was a member.

—A happy event took place at the 
residence of Mr. fohn Ren wick of

According to a report jnst issued, the 
population of Bruce in 1881 was 64,403, 
and in 1897 it fell to 60,642. In 1897* 
there were 1467 births in Bruce, includ
ed in which were 19 pair of twins. In 
the same year there were 379 couples 
married, December being the favorite 
month. The total number of deaths 
during the same period was 668.

The Ontario Government is introduc
ing resolutions giving grants of money 
aud land to build new railways through 
Northern Ontario as follows. To the 
Ontario, Hudson Bay & Western Rail
way between Massauabie station on the 
C. P. R. and James’ Bay, a distance of 
240 miles, cash subsidy of of $2,000 per 
mile. Total cash subsidy $480,000. 
To the James’ Bay Railway, from sub
sidy to Lake Abittibi,. L75 miles, $2000 
per mile. • Total $350,000. 
Haliburton, Whitney & Mattawa Rail
way from its junction with the Port 
Arthur, Duluth & Western Railway to 
Fort Francis, 205 miles, $1000 pep mile, 
and Fort Francis to the mouth of Rainy 
River, 75 miles, $4000 per mile. Total 
$505,000. To the Central Ontario Rail
way from Ormsby or Coe Hill to Ban
croft, 21 miles, $3000 per mile.
$63,000. To the Central Counties Rail
way from Glen Roliertson to \ auleok 
Hill, 14 miles, $2000 per mile. Total 
$28,000. To the Ontario, Belmont & 
Northern Railway from the Northern 
terminus in the direction of the town
ship of Belmont and Lake, 7 miles, 
$3,200 per mile. Total $22,400. In 
addition to the cash subsidy a graut of 
500C acres per mile of land is to be 
given to the two first mentioned rail- 

The total cash subsidies as

About

Howick on Wednesday last, when his 
laughter Miss Jane, was united in 
matrimony to Mr. Sam Woods, who 
lately returned from British Columbia?. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. A. 
0. Stewart of Huntingfield, in the 
presence of only the immediate friends 

The bride

To the

>f the contracting parties, 
was the recipient of several beautiful 
md valuable presents. The happy 
young couple left for Melancliton town
ship, where Mr. Woods is working a

Schmidt,

farm,

—We are in receipt of the Animal 
Report of the Farmers Central Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company for 1898, aud 
we notice that the business of last year 
has been. mqcH the largest in the 
history of Uu> company. 1245 new 
policies were issued in 1898 covering an 
insurance of $1,342,370. The total 
number of policies in force at the end of 
last year was 2681, covering an insur
ance of $3,003,657. The net premium 
note capital of the Company amounts to 
$102,022.64. This is a good showing 
for a company only a few years inexist
ance and proves that its management 
is excellent, and has tho confidence of 
the community at largest Indeed there 
has been nothing to equal it in the 
history of Mutual Fire insurance.

Total

J. E Mulhollano

ways.
above amounting to $1,448 400, and 2,- 
075,000 seems to be pretty liberal treat
ment to the newer portions of Ontario 
in view of the necessity of direct tax
ation to meet current expenditure.

iilinery Opening<3-
H,v
A.
1ST
3D

Saturday, April 1st
e

HE Millinery Department will be in 
charge of MISS B. SURBEY, of Wood- 
stock, a very able and experienced 

milliner, and as this is our first spring season 
in Millinery we have the satisfaction of 
exhibiting in our showroom an Ai ^ stock of 
the newest styles of : : : <

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
Shapes, Flowers, Ribbons, Silks*

* *

Laces, Edgings, Etc ...
We would be glad to have all who can 

possibly attend the openings to give us a 
call, and you will be convinced that this wilt 
be “THE PLACE” this season-

T

./ “

urs respectfully,

J. J. STIEQLER
Woollen Mill Store

ZEeZEC-A-ID THIS ...
People are always looking for goods that 
wear and look well. Call in and see our 
stock. All new men’s and ladies suit
ings . . •

We have imported from foreign countriés Scotch 
Cheviot, Serges and Fancy Worsteds. If one piece 
does not suit your taste another piece will

Full line of Mens’ and Ladies’ Hosiery, Flannelletes' 
Blankets, etc. etc.

Remember suits are made up to order 
in this store. Every suit up-tc-date and 
good fitting.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL
Main St., Xortli.

§
*| Once More to the froqt 0

0
|| With a full line of Groceries. ||

*0
0 0

0Currants
Prunes

Coffee
v, ___ Raisins
|| Canned Goods of all kinds
0 Flour Feed Rolled Oats 0
0 Standard Oatmeal and Flake Barley || 
If Corn meal, Farina, Etc... ^
0 Just received, a nice lot of Qrockery which will be Jj| 

sold cheaper than ever.

0 Sugar 
0 Tea 0

0
0

00
0
0

0 CASH OR ZPIROZDTTCEh 00
J. N. SCJiEfTER. 1The Star 

S Grocery.
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